
Three teenagers suspected of
involvement in a horror fire
that burned three youngsters
to death have been arrested
on charges of witness intimi-
dation. The trio, all aged un-
der 16, are accused of threat-
ening key witnesses to the
fire. 

One boy, 15, breached a
500-metre restraining order
and attacked the brother of a
witness. The other two ter-
rorised teenagers and their
families on social media, de-
manding that they retract or
change their testimonies. 

The arrests came just days
after a 19-year-old and two
minors were charged with
obstructing justice and intim-
idating witnesses to the dead-
ly fire. 

Police are still struggling
to work out what exactly
happened that fateful night,
one of the most shockingly
tragic in Almeria’s recent his-
tory. On April 3, two young
girls aged 12 and 15, and a
21-year-old man were burned
alive in a cave at La Moline-
ta, a popular hangout spot for
local youths. 

They were trapped inside

after other youths set a sofa
blocking the entrance to the
cave on fire. 

Five children were initially
arrested and two remain in
custody, suspected of inten-
tionally starting the blaze.
Those released were given
restraining orders and remain

under suspicion. 
Testimony from a young

man who managed to escape
the fire is considered crucial
by detectives. Forensic scien-
tists are also working to de-
termine whether the fire was
deliberately meant to harm. 

Those arrested have told

conflicting stories, blaming
one another for the fire. In-
vestigators initially believed
the incident to be a prank
gone horribly wrong. 

But the threats, intimida-
tion and conflicting stories
have raised suspicions of a
more malevolent intent.

By Matthew Elliott

Intimidation game
A TUNA packing company
from Vera which managed to
poison dozens of people with
histamines will be investigated
by the Andalucian authorities. 

Last week Euro Weekly News
covered the urgent rush to re-
call 14,000 kilos of contaminat-
ed tuna sold around the region
which contained dangerous
quantities of histamine. 

Now that the batches have
been completely destroyed a to-
tal of 61 people have come for-
ward with histamine poisoning.
Symptoms include a sore
throat, headaches, hot flushes,
sweating, nausea and vomiting.

Outbreaks directly sourced to
the Vera packaging factory
have occurred across Andalucia
and as far away as Madrid and
the Basque Country. The com-
pany responsible, Garciden SL,
also exports to Germany, Italy
and Portugal. 

Garciden now faces a rigor-
ous investigation.

14,000 kilo
tuna recall
investigated
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Suspects threaten fire death witness

HORROR FIRE:
Three died after
becoming trapped.



APRIL was a hugely successful month
for Almeria airport according to the
latest passenger statistics. Just over
34,000 people arrived from abroad
during the month, more than 1,000 a
day on average. 

The f igures  represent  a  quantum
leap of  28.4 per  cent  compared to
April last year, a remarkable increase
which suggests the province can ex-
pect a record breaking summer. In-
cluding those departing from the air-
port, 80,984 passed through security
gates, an increase of 2.7 per cent. 

Flyers travelling to and from inter-
national destinations accounted for
42.7 per cent of the traffic, a higher
proportion than last year. 

Brits did their part to boost numbers
with the number of British arrivals ris-
ing by 22.2 per cent this year, suggest-
ing the Brexit vote has done nothing to
dampen an enduring passion for Spain.   

The number of  Belgians also in-
creased substantially. German arrivals
are expected to skyrocket to 9,000 up
from 3,500 the previous year over the

summer, thanks to a huge advertising
campaign and new direct connections
to key German cities. This is a sure
sign of Spain holding on to its appeal.
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Sunset cars
PEUGEOT officially fin-
ished shooting the adver-
tisement for its latest SUV
model, the 3008, in Alme-
ria. The film features the
car soaring up toward the
Cabo de Gata lighthouse
under the sunset. 

Shell sniff 
A DOG will be trained
to sniff out tortoises
prowling Almeria’s mo-
torways with an alarm-
ing tendency to be
struck by cars. Volun-
teers will walk the dog
and save the ambling
reptiles.

Fierce fire 
A FIRE destroyed 30
hectares of scrubland in
the Sierra Alhamilla be-
fore a squadron of 11 sol-
diers and 47 firefighters
joined forces to extin-
guish it with the help of
two helicopters.

NEWS EXTRA

EURO WEEKLY NEWS’
Facebook page soared past
20,000 ‘Likes’ this week.

The benchmark comes
as our online presence
continues to go from
strength to strength.

EWN Media Group
thus continues to lead the
way both in print and on-
line English-language me-
dia in Spain.

With 13 printed titles,
three websites featuring
full social media integra-
tion we now occupy a
unique position of market
strength.

After a ground-breaking
start to 2017 we will con-
centrate efforts towards
improving the quality of
our products.

We would like to extend
a heartfelt thanks to our
readers and clients for
their ongoing support.

20,000 
Facebook
followers!

By Matthew Elliott

ALMERIA: Airport can expect a record number of tourists in 2017.

Record smashing
airport numbers
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Naughty
nurse cracks
open safe 
A WOMAN who was a live-in care-
giver for an elderly couple was found
guilty of stealing thousands of euros
from her vulnerable victims. 

An Almeria court sentenced the
woman to two years in prison for
stealing a total of €2,000 from a safe
and the man's trouser pockets over the
course of six months. 

She was caught when the couple,
growing suspicious that their money
was vanishing increasingly quickly,
installed a surveillance camera in her
room. It was a suggestion from their
nephew who told the court his uncle
was particularly clingy and paranoid,
and that he knew he’d never leave the
safe open. 

The caregiver was caught on cam-
era on multiple occasions hiding small
amounts of cash from the safe and
clothing. When confronted she admit-
ted her crime, but lied about the total
amount stolen, claiming to have taken
€400, allegedly to help her sick son
who lives abroad. 

Plants in 
profit 
COMPANIES across Almeria export-
ed an incredible €1.6 billion worth of
vegetables in the six months from
September 2016 to February 2017. 

The stupendous figure represents a
25 per cent increase on the same peri-
od last year. 

The stats prove Almeria to easily be
the biggest fruit and veg exporters in
Andalucia. It accounts for 61 per cent
of the region’s total. Andalucia itself
is the biggest exporting region in
Spain, earning a total of €2.15 billion
during the period. 

That puts Almeria at the very top
level of Spanish production and ex-
port. The trend is set to continue with
the province in line for substantial in-
vestment in new agricultural technolo-
gy from international companies. 

At least €20 million is set to be in-
vested in greenhouses alone this year. 

Puritan paradise 
BUSINESS owners in Mojacar are
rebelling against strict new mea-
sures  imposed by Mayor Rosa

Cano. Chiringuito and beachside bar
owners argue that limits on ham-
mocks and chairs will directly affect
their profits. 

The new law states that hammocks
can only be requested from the coun-
cil and used between March 15 and
October 15. 

Critics argue the limits go too far
and fear that Mojacar has flipped to a
puritan extreme in its bid to clamp
down on drinking, partying and
skimpy bikinis. 

No danger 
A PLANE crashed at Almeria airport
after take-off, suffering severe struc-
tural damage which led to a massive
fuel spillage. The fuel caught fire and,
during the evacuation, the plane ex-
ploded, killing two people and seri-
ously injuring dozens. 

Fortunately the above is a fictional situ-
ation devised by emergency services at
the airport who engaged in a disaster sim-
ulation to test their readiness for a real life

catastrophe. Firefighters and police coor-
dinated with air navigation units and na-
tional emergency services to test response
times and internal communications.

Bear bones
RESEARCHERS from the University
of Almeria have proven conclusively
that fossils found in a cave in the Sier-
ra de Gador at the end of 2016 were
from a brown bear that roamed the re-
gion half a million years ago.  

The fossilised remains are the old-
est found from a brown bear in Spain
and the third oldest in the world after
similar finds in France and Italy.

FOUR beaches in Mojacar have been awarded blue flags in
recognition of their quality and cleanliness. The decision
grants Mojacar one more of the highly desirable blue flags
than last year and marks the pueblo out as one of Spain’s top
beach destinations. 

The awarded beaches are El Cantal, Venta del Bancal, Ven-
tanicas, Piedra Villazar and Marina de la Torre. Mojacar con-
siders Bancal and Ventanicas to be separate beaches, but
ADEAC, which dishes out the blue flags, considers them one. 

EL Cantal is Mojacar’s latest addition to the exclusive list
of 579 Spanish beaches granted the prestigious international
award. Spain now has more blue flags than any other coun-
try, with Mojacar having one of the strongest concentrations. 

In addition to cleanliness, blue flag beaches must exhibit
accessibility, safety and comfort. Mojacar’s success largely
lies in local efforts to create wheelchair friendly zones, add
shaded areas, build adapted showers and embrace a sustain-
able, caring philosophy towards the environment. 

Blue flag paradise for Mojacar

SPANISH FACTS OF LIFE...13

THE first airline to connect Eu-
rope and South America with
scheduled flights following the
Second World War in 1946, the
route  remains a  key par t  of
Iberia’s network to this day.

Six months after its founding
with Pesetas 1.1 million (€6,600
equivalent today) full flight opera-
tions began, and within one year it
was receiving a government sub-
sidy to  carry mail  between the
capital and Barcelona.

By its 75th anniversary in 2002
it had carried almost 500 million
passengers on its domestic and in-
ternational flights.

With Spain scrapping visa re-
strictions on US citizens in 1953
Iberia introduced regular flight
connections with the first of three
new Super Constellation planes
del ivered the fol lowing year
named Santa Maria to commemo-
rate Christopher Columbus’ first
voyage. 

In  February 1998,  Iber ia  or-
dered 76 aircraft from Airbus - at
the t ime the manufacturer ’s
largest single order - and by the
start of this year the airline boast-
ed a  f leet  of  80 Airbus planes,
with another 45 on order.

Iber ia  and fel low One World
member carriers were allocated
Terminal 4 at Madrid-Barajas Air-
port - the carrier’s traditional hub
- in 2006. This provided much-
needed expansion opportunities
with the Spanish carrier responsi-

ble for about 60 per cent of
the airport’s traffic.

In  2011 Iber ia ,  Bri t ish
Airways, and American Air-
lines merged to form the In-
ternational Airlines Group,
with this now the world’s
third-largest airline in terms
of annual revenue.

Ninety years ago next month the national carrier Iberia was founded, with King Alfonso
X111 among passengers on the inaugural Madrid to Barcelona flight.

Still flying
high at 90 

LA NIÑA.

IBERIA: Is now part of
International Airlines
Group.

Santa Maria
constellation.

Spain’s world standing with 593 vehicles on the
road per 1,000 people. San Marino is first with
1,263, Monaco second with 899, and USA third
with 797. Britain is 34th with 519.

Postscr ipt  to  ponder

15th
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• Pete Townshend (72), May 19,
Musician
English singer, songwriter and lead gui-
tarist with the legendary rock band The
Who. He has written more than 100 songs
for the band. Although known for playing
guitar he also plays a range of other instru-
ments including keyboards, banjo, accor-
dion, harmonica and drums.
• Cher (71), May 20, Singer
American singer whose career spans six
decades in which she has released 79
singles. Some of her best-known hits
include If I Could Turn Back Time, The
Shoop Shoop Song and Believe. She has
also appeared on Broadway and in films
such as Mermaids, Tea with Mussolini and
The Witches of Eastwick.
• Tom Daley (23), May
21, Diver
Young British diver who
specialises in the 10-
metre platform event in
which he has achieved
nine gold, six silver and
three bronze medals so
far across the individual and synchronised
events. He became the FINA World
Champion at the age of just 15 and was the
youngest British competitor at the 2008
Olympics.
• Novak Djokovic (30), May 22, Tennis
Player
Professional tennis player from Serbia who
is currently ranked by the ATP as the
world’s number two in men’s singles. He
has won 12 Grand Slams including six
Australian Open titles, three Wimbledon
titles, Two US Open titles and One French
Open title.
• Joan Collins (84), May 23, Actress
English actress who made her stage debut
at the age of nine and who trained to be an
actress at RADA in London. She has
featured in many films but is best known
for playing Alexis Colby in the hit 80’s
soap opera Dynasty. In 1982 she won a
Golden Globe for Best Actress and in 2015
she was made a Dame for her services to
charity.

Birthdays
REIGNING Spanish champions
Barcelona scored on the political
front by throwing its weight behind
the goal of a referendum on Catalan
independence.

Carles Puigdemont, the region’s
president, wants to stage a poll later
this year and the football club from
its Camp Nou fortress supports a
vote.

In a brief statement, the club said
it “agreed with the National Pact for
the Referendum, the campaign to
gather support from institutions, or-
ganisations, those in elected office
and individuals inside and outside
Catalonia.”

Gloves are off
SPANISH police have broken up a
prize fighting ring bringing boxers
to Spain from Nicaragua and forcing
them into bouts across Europe.

Seven Spaniards were arrested
and 19 boxers released from a base
in Terrassa. The fighters were invit-
ed to Spain by a sports events com-
pany for a contest but were forced
into unregulated competitions.

They were forced to live in ‘over-
crowded and unhealthy’ conditions
and if they failed to obey instruc-
tions were beaten and told their fam-
ilies in Nicaragua would be hurt.

Got it covered
BRITISH insurance giant Aviva on
Wednesday is selling off its €475
million stake in the Spanish market
as it continues to reduce operations
in the Eurozone.

It is offloading 50 per cent share-
holdings in life insurance and pen-

HISTORY and legend fill Segovia, a walled medieval city
topped with a fairy-tale castle.

Approach the city from any direction and the Alcazar de
Segovia catches the eye. Once a royal palace, filmmaker
Walt Disney was so impressed he is said to have modelled
Sleeping Beauty’s castle in Disneyworld in California on
it.

Sitting in the rolling hills of Castile and Leon and built
on a rocky outcrop with stunning countryside views,
Segovia with a population of 52,000 is a modern vibrant
city and home to an array of writers, artists, musicians
and intellectuals.

A world heritage site, its singularly most famous attrac-
tion is the 2,000-year-old aqueduct. Still carrying drinking
water as a testament to the efficiency and skill of Roman
engineering, the aqueduct made of 25,000 granite blocks
held together without mortar has an 818m span and more
than 170 arches.

Recycling came early to Segovia, when the city was for-
tified with walls, not only were granite blocks used for the
ramparts but also the gravestones taken from the Roman
necropolis.

Inside the city to this day there are narrow cobbled
streets now filled with bars and restaurants, boutique
shops, art galleries, museums and churches. Explore at
leisure and refuel on local specialities including roast
lamb, suckling pig and trout.

on SPAIN
Around the nation in 7 stories

e yeMore than 
just a club

Postcard
from
Segovia

sion joint ventures. Spanish compa-
ny Santalucia will take over hold-
ings by the year end, subject to reg-
ulatory approval, said Aviva.

Art prize
SOUTH AFRICAN artist William
Kentridge - best known for his ani-
mated films of shape-shifting char-
coal drawings - has won Spain’s top
arts prize, the Princess of Asturias
award.

Eye on Spain
RUSSIAN opposition leader Alexei
Navalny visited Spain for eye
surgery on his right eye after suffer-
ing burns when a chemical was
thrown in his face.

The politician, who hopes to chal-
lenge President Putin in next year’s
elections, lost 85 per cent of his
sight and suffered burns after he was
attacked in March with a caustic
substance.

He was recovering in a Barcelona
clinic when he posted a photo on In-
stagram of his bloodshot eye.

War expert dies
HISTORIAN Lord Hugh Thomas,
an expert on Spain and the Civil
War, has died at his London home
aged 85.

His most-famous work The Span-
ish Civil War, was published in two
volumes in 1961 and considered the
first balanced account of a conflict
which tore the nation apart between
1936 and 1939.

Considered a landmark classic,
and the most detailed and best-ex-
plained account to date, it was not
published in Spain in translation un-
til 41 years after the death of Gener-
al Franco.

AQUEDUCT: 2,000 years old.
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Cancer never rests
OUR VIEW

EVERYONE hates cancer and despite spectacular strides to
defeat it, the disease just won’t go away.

To pay lip service to the fight against the disease is one
thing but it is when it hits an individual family that it be-
comes so important and strikes fear into the hearts of those
involved.

For every plucky little boy like Leo Bermejo and his ded-
icated family who have managed to raise enough money to
allow him to have life-saving treatment, there are others
who simply have to accept that their lives may come to a
premature end.

Communities across Spain work so very hard to try to
fight this disease and a large number of expatriates spend a
great deal of time raising funds which see testing to detect
cancer, support for those suffering from it, care in the event
that it is terminal and direct donations for long term re-
search.

Anything that can be done to try to fight this evil disease
is to be applauded and just a few days ago, EWN received
an offer from a reader to supply blood for 11-year-old
leukaemia sufferer Serena Chappell in Mallorca following
an appeal in the newspaper.

Cancer is indiscriminate and the next victim could be you
or someone close, so anything you can do to help could just
save a life.

SOME of Spain’s most pow-
erful business leaders were
in Almeria to voice their
support for the creation of a
Mediterranean Corridor link
through the province.
Among them was Juan Roig,
president of Mercadona. 

Roig was the star of the
show, arriving by bus in the
city from Almeria airport to
a media frenzy.  He told
press that it was crazy that it
could take 11 hours to get
from Valencia to Almeria by
train. “Almeria belongs to
Spain and al l  Spaniards
must defend the corridor,”
he said. 

The Mediterranean Corri-
dor is  a  hugely important
trade route running from the
Costa del  Sol  to France
which carries billions of eu-
ros worth of  goods each
year. Business leaders want

the entire route to be cov-
ered by high speed rail but
the Almeria-Murcia leg has
been delayed until at least
2023. 

The protest event was or-
ganised by the Valencian
Associat ion of  Entrepre-
neurs and attracted leaders
from Catalonia, Valencia,
Murcia and Almeria. Presi-
dent of the Association, Vi-
cente Boluda, said he was
forced to take the plane to
Almeria as it was nearly im-
possible to access the city
by train, joking he heard he
would f irs t  have to go to
Valladolid, then Lisbon, and
then back to Almeria. 

People across Spain have
also expressed solidari ty
with Almeria and its need
for high speed rai l .  The
hashtag #QuieroCorredor (I
want the Corridor) trended
on Twitter, with 3.6 million
people seeing it last week. 

High speed
super stars 

JUAN ROIG:
Billionaire
businessman
supports high
speed rail in
Almeria. 

By Matthew Elliott



Chantelle, 26, recently tweeted
that it had been a publicity stunt.

In Mallorca, 25-year-old
Nicole Bass was spotted cud-
dling up to Jacques Fraser, 24,
after previously pledging to
never take him back.

As she sizzled in a bright red
bikini, he flexed his muscles in
a pair of swim shorts, with the
couple appearing to have rekin-
dled their love following their
fiery appearance on Ex On The
Beach 2017 during which
Jacques lied about sleeping
with another woman.

Footballer Jamie O’Hara, 30,
who was a contestant on
Celebrity Big Brother this year,

also put on a steamy display as
he and 25-year-old model girl-
friend Elizabeth-Jane Tierney

posed for a series of saucy
snaps in Ibiza.

Jamie, who was previously
married to former Miss Great
Britain Danielle Lloyd, also had
a fling with Paul Gascoigne’s
step-daughter Bianca while in
the Big Brother house, but this
appeared far from his mind as
he caressed his current squeeze
in full view of the cameras.
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Pucker up!
STEAMED UP: Jamie
and Elizabeth-Jane.

IT’S ON: Jacques and

Nicole.

TEMPERATURES SOAR:
Chantelle, left, and Jemma.

BRITISH reality TV stars have
been piling on the PDA in
Spain.

Ex On The Beach glamour
model Jemma Lucy, 28, and
Geordie Shore’s Chantelle Con-
nelly set pulses racing as they
whipped off their bikini tops to
display their ample assets while
showering together.

The pair then puckered up for
a passionate kiss, reigniting ru-
mours that they are dating, after

THE ROLLING STONES will play in Spain later this year
after their 2017 ‘No Filter’ European tour was announced.

Kicking off in Hamburg, Germany, on September 9, the
veteran rockers will play 13 dates across nine European
countries and 12 cities, including Barcelona on September
27.

Frontman Mick Jagger said: “I’m so excited to be touring
Europe this autumn and returning to some familiar places
and some we’ve never done before.”

Guitarist  Keith Richards added: “Hey guys,  here we
come. See you there!”

The tour follows the December 2016 release of Blue and
Lonesome, the band’s first studio album for over a decade.

Satisfaction

FORMER The Only Way Is Essex heart-
throb Mark Wright set his army of fans’
chins wagging on social media this week.

After sharing a slow motion video of
himself marching through a Mallorca re-
sort clad only in a pair of tight-fitting
briefs, some accused the 30-year-old re-

ality TV star of stuffing his underpants
with socks.

“Who does he think he’s kidding?”
jeered one sceptic, before a second
added: “My man is hung and his bits
don’t look like that in tight stuff. Mark
has put stuff in his pants. Whom you try-
ing to impress?” [sic]

It appears that Mark was expecting
the mockery, as he captioned his post

with the hashtag ‘#ipromisethatsnota-
banana.’Pants on fire

THE ROLLING STONES: Are to play in Spain later in the year.

MARK WRIGHT: With wife
Michelle Keegan.





CRITICS have panned the de-
cision to remove more than
200 beds from Torrecardenas

Hospital. The cost saving mea-
sure will axe 204 beds from
the cardiology, pediatrics and
urology wards. The nurses
union described the move as a
covert cut to public services
and said 17 beds have been
taken from the mental health
unit. 

At the same time the hospi-
tal has announced the arrival
of new diagnostic equipment
which could help save lives. A
new gamma camera will en-
able more precise and effective
diagnosis of cancers, fractures,

infections and heart disease. 
The enhanced imaging soft-

ware generates a 3D recon-
struction of camera visuals, of-
fering far better clarity to
doctors. It is expected to re-
duce the time spent on diagno-
sis by around 20 per cent. 

Provided by European fund-
ing, the gamma camera comes
before an expected surge in
state-of-the-art diagnostic
equipment in the next few
years thanks to an enormous
donation from Spain’s richest
man, Amancio Ortega. 
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Roads
closed 
THE AL-8150 in Cuevas
del Almanzora, N-340a at
Los Gallardos and AL-
3117 at Pechina will all ex-
perience temporary clo-
sures during essential
repairs over the coming
weeks.  

Sex smash  
A SEXUAL abuse sus-
pect smashed into a
road sign at 5am in
Roquetas before fleeing
at top speed, attracting
a police patrol who
flagged him down and
found they had caught a
fugitive.  

Clean river  
FROM June 1 Bajo An-
darax will stop pouring its
wastewater into the belea-
guered river Andarax as
seven villages, including
Pechina, Gador and Viator,
are reconnected with the El
Bobar plant.

Camp crazy 
NEW summer camps or-
ganised by the Andalu-
cian government offer
more than 1,000 places to
teens in Almeria and else-
where where they can
surf, climb, play video
games and study English. 

NEWS EXTRAGamma ray health boost

TORRECARDENAS:
Good and bad news
for hospital patients. 





A TRUSTY dog named Blacky,
hired to sniff out mischief at
Almeria port, found four Mo-
roccan men hiding among 100
motorbikes in a huge truck. The
truck was aboard a ship freshly
docked in Almeria from the
Moroccan city of Nador. 

Despite the overwhelming
smell of oil and fuel from the

army of transported motor-
bikes, Blacky sensed something
was amiss. He soon found the
four immigrants hidden precari-
ously between bikes and lug-
gage at the back of the truck. 

None of the four, all men and
in good health, had ID. They

were taken to the Local Police
station and face deportation
back to Morocco. 

Guardia Civil officers regu-
larly perform checks of incom-
ing vessels from Moroccan
ports and the Spanish enclave
of Melilla. 
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Hash
hiccup
A MAN caught with 32
kilos of  hashish in his
rental  car  in  El  Ej ido
has been jailed for three
years and fined €60,000
for crimes against public
health. 

Bee baddies
TWO men from Nijar
were charged with the
theft  of  14 beehives
from nearby farms.
They were quickly
tracked down by
Guardia Civi l  who
made a shortl ist  of
local  beekeeping ex-
perts. 

Stab victim
POLICE arrested a
Pulpi  man accused of
stabbing his neighbour
in the stomach and neck.
The 24-year-old victim
is in stable condition in
Huercal-Overa hospital.  

Bin blaze
A FIRE broke out  a t  a
Mercadona in  central
Almeria .  Firef ighters
quickly extinguished the
blaze, which suddenly
erupted from a large bin
in the s toreroom and
fortunately caused no
injuries.

NEWS EXTRAIt smells like mischief By Matthew Elliott

BLACKY: Police dog smells something suspicious.





PROSECUTORS have re-
quested that  a  €1,200 be
imposed on an Almeria
politician accused of leav-
ing his suffering horse for
dead in a ditch. Rioja coun-
ci l lor  Jose Sanchez made

headl ines  in  December
when he threw 23-year-old
Lucero down a two metre
hole on his property while
the horse was still alive.

He la ter  c la imed he
thought the horse was dead.
Seprona, the Guardia Civil’s
animal protection unit re-
ceived an anonymous call
and vis i ted the property,
finding Lucero alive and the
ditch covered by a blanket,
apparently because of heavy
rains. 

Sanchez claims he was on
his  way to  contact  pol ice
when they arrived before he
got the chance.

Lucero was put  down
shortly after.

He was in a state of  ex-
treme malnutrition and had
open wounds which
couldn’t  heal  as  a  resul t ,
leading to  ser ious infec-
tions. 

The councillor has been
charged with neglect. Vets
found that Lucero had not
been fed in days and was on
the verge of starvation.

Despite this, under local
law Sanchez would have to
be guilty of extreme abuse
to r isk facing cr iminal
charges or a more substan-
tial fine.
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Sweaty
palms
POLICE conducting a
stop and search in Viator
had their suspicions
aroused by a driver ’s
jumpy nerves and found
more than one kilo of
hashish in the glove box.

Lady luck
TWO passengers sur-
vived unscathed when
their car skidded off the
A-7 just outside Almeria
and plunged into a ditch.
The vehicle was extracted
by crane while the lucky
pair left on foot. 

Top drawer
THE Infoagro Exhibition,
one of the biggest agri-
cultural fairs in the
world, was a huge suc-
cess in Aguadulce. Con-
tracts were signed and
contracts made between
Almerian producers and
top global buyers. 

Mister miser 
A TOP politician accused
prime minister Rajoy of
not investing a single eu-
ro in the province. Jose
Luis Teruel said Rajoy’s
local minions were play-
ing politics with Alme-
ria’s future. 

NEWS EXTRAHorse left to starve
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Work death
TWO brothers who own
an Almeria construction
company were given sus-
pended sentences and
fined for negligence that
led to the death of a
worker who plunged from
a crane in Almerimar.

Star party 
ACTORS and artists
joined in as the El Ejido
theatre celebrated its
40th anniversary with a
celebrity gala night fea-
turing live music from
some of the theatre’s
most beloved stars.  

True love
AN avid cyclist from
Aguadulce pledged to
bring his bride to the al-
tar by bike. Francisco
and Carmen get married
on June 2 despite her
breast cancer diagnosis
and his recent motorcycle
crash.  

NEWS EXTRA

TWO Almeria residents
were surprised by plain-
clothes police and
slapped with the first
€120 fines for rubbish
offences. They put their
bins outside outwith des-
ignated times despite the
strict new laws which
came into force last
month 

Authorities are clamp-
ing down on people
putting their rubbish out
in the evening, which can
attract vermin. A tough
new cleaning ordinance
bans the practice along-
side dozens of other
seemingly innocent ac-
tivities. 

Spitting, leaving chew-
ing gum, feeding stray
animals, peeing in pub-
lic, dumping furniture,
flyposting and not pick-

ing up after pets are all
punishable by €120
fines. 

But the laws aren’t as
strict as the extremely
controversial new gag
law from Madrid which
affects all of Almeria
Province. It has emerged
that 9,794 people were
punished under the gag
law in Almeria last year. 

The law makes it an
offence to not show the
correct level of respect to
members of the security
forces. The vast majority
of fines were issued to
people drinking or taking
drugs in public and being
disorderly. Almost 1,000
people were fined for in-
sulting officers. Even
taking photos without
permission can constitute
an offence. 

Clean sheriffs
arrive in town 







Happy first anniversary
COFFEE SPANGLISH was
initiated in 2016 when the
Almanzora Group of Friends
approached Albox Town
Hall  to discuss how they
could work together to inte-
grate their  members-  the
English speaking residents
in the area- into the Spanish
community.

Maura Hillen, councillor
for Tourism and Internation-
al Relations, said that the
most pressing need for the
Spanish residents, wanting
to progress in their career,
was to practise their Eng-
lish. 

Sarah Makin and Shelagh
Copeland, from the Alman-
zora Group of Friends,
agreed that a great deal of
English-speaking residents
had expressed a desire to
improve their Spanish.

So Coffee Spanglish was
born.

The group began meeting
at Bar El Saliente on April
14 last year. The first Span-
ish part icipant was Pedro
Chacon who arrived using a
walking frame – which then
became crutches.  Nothing
would stop him from going
along to support the group.
He has been present
throughout the year since
the group started. 

Dolores Naylor- Loli, was
the first English speaking
participant and she has also
been present throughout the
year.   Dolores and Pedro

have become the mainstay
of the group and when peo-
ple asked if they could meet
on another day aswell, Pe-
dro and Loli were happy to
accommodate them.  

The language school  in
Macael  also forged l inks
with the group and the
teachers encouraged their
students  to come to the
meetings, swelling the num-
bers to 40 at one point.

The emphasis  of  the
group is  to improve lan-
guage skills and build on the
work people are doing at
home and/or at  classes.
Most importantly, it is for

every ability, it  is fun and
there is a lot of laughter!!!

Coffee Spanglish now
meets at the Cafe Bar Oasis
on Tuesdays and Fridays
from 5-7pm and have a core
of around 20 regular partici-
pants  with others coming
and going depending on
their  commitments else-
where.

The group extends i ts
thanks to Cafe Bar Oasis for
providing an excellent
spread for its anniversary fi-
esta.

For further information
please email  coffeespang
lishalbox@gmail.com.
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MEMBERS: Language learning pals.







A GALA Concert for young cancer fighter Leo
the Lion is to be held at the Village Theatre in
Zurgena. Top local performers will play live to
help raise funds for little Leo, who has been bat-
tling aggressive brain tumours for over a year.
Performers include Charlie the English Singer in
Spain; Geoff Murrell; Jim Mackie; Geoff

Thomas; The Gilsons; Herman & Chloe who
have donated their time and talent. Tickets for this
fantastic event cost just €5. The Gala takes place
at Zurgena Village Theatre on Thursday June 8 at
7.30pm. There are 100 tickets available from the
Attic, El Cucador and Zurgena Town Hall. Call
634 321 734 for more details. 
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Indalo Players’ fu
INDALO PLAYERS are
pleased to announce that
due to the determination of
Ruth Johnson-Wood and
Sue Mehmet, their pan-
tomime ‘Robinson Crusoe’
generated well over €1,000
for charity.

Part of it was from box of-
fice takings, which was
shared between ‘Centro de
attencion de niños en Vera’
towards the upkeep of the
Vera Orphanage and PAWS
for its cat neutering pro-
gramme. Stepping Stones
were also able to benefit
from the profits made from
running the bar.  

Last week Indalo Players
paid a visit to ‘Centro de at-
tencion de niños en Vera’
where members met Sister
Antonio who was delighted
to receive the donation.  This
charity was founded in the
16th century and has branch-
es in 92 countries. The home
in Vera was founded in 1996

and has places for a total of
16 boys and girls whose ages
vary from birth to 18 years

of age. The children are
mainly from families who
could not take care of them

A Concert for Leo

INDALO PLAYERS: Present
a cheque to Sister Antonio
at Vera orphanage.
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undraising panto

or were being maltreated and
a few are orphans. Although
some have descended from

other nationalities, all were
born in Spain. The children
all attend local schools until

they are 18 years old and
then the orphanage helps
them to find work and ac-
commodation in the commu-
nity

Aside from looking after
the children the sisters also
run a food and clothing bank
for the less fortunate in Vera. 

Funding for the charity
originally came from the
Junta de Andalucia, but with
the crisis, this has been cut
to a very bare minimum
which only covers special-
ists such as psychiatrists.
The money for food, staff,
clothing and maintenance of
the building is funded by
donation and at present the
centre is running at a huge
deficit and desperately
needs more funds.

Since its inception Indalo
Players has donated a huge
amount of money to local
charities and rest assured, it
will continue to donate mon-
ey to worthy causes. 
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ONCE again the Freema-
sons of Almeria Lodge No
74, who are based in Turre,
have shown their support
for the ‘Hermanas Frans-
esca Banco de Alementos’
in Vera, who provide food
parcels for the needy of the
area.

A number of the Freema-
sons from the Lodge gath-
ered to support the presenta-
tion of their latest donation
of €500 to be spent on this
very worthy cause. The do-
nation was presented by
Worshipful Brothers Victor
Childe and Malcolm Forrest-

Hazell, the Worshipful Mas-
ter and the Immediate Past
Master of the Lodge to the
Sisters along with a pallet
loaded with food donations.

This latest donation
brings the total support to
over €6,500 from Mojacar
Masons over recent years.

Mojacar Masons
show their support

LATEST DONATION: Some of the Freemasons gathered to support the presentation.



IT would appear that Scotland’s
First Minister Nicola Sturgeon
has accepted that there will be
no second referendum on Inde-
pendence prior to Brexit.

In various interviews she has
continued to say that she wants
to see Scotland remain in the
European Union but  accepts
that  i t  may have to be on a
phased basis, possibly by be-
coming a member of the Euro-
pean Free Trade Association

currently made up of Iceland,
Liechtenstein,  Norway and
Switzerland.

Prior to this however there
would have to be a referendum
and Ms Sturgeon is anxious to
protect  the 54 seats  that  the

SNP currently hold in the UK
Parliament, as two MPs became
Independents but still vote with
the SNP.

Opinion polls  which have
been notoriously inaccurate of
late are suggesting that the To-

ries are likely to be re-elected
with a significant majority and
could even eat  into the SNP
vote as the continued call for a
second Independence referen-
dum is possibly turning Scot-
tish voters off.

Many have recognised that
the United Kingdom will leave
the EU regardless and therefore
may consider that the Conserv-
atives are more likely to be able
to secure a better deal than any
of the other parties.

The SNP leader wants to be
party to the Brexit negotiations
rather than simply be treated as
an onlooker. She wants to be
given information when the
government calls the Joint Min-
isterial Committee comprising
of Northern Ireland, Scotland
and Wales, but any loss of seats
in the General Election will be
damaging to her aims.

BREXIT PAGE
By John Smith

General Election could
hurt Nicola Sturgeon

ONE of the problems with the European
Union and the eventual Brexit negotiations
is that there seem to be too many spokes-
men.

Apart from the 27 heads of state, there
seem to be comments and ideas flowing in
from Donald Tusk, President of the Euro-
pean Council, Jean-Claude Juncker, Presi-
dent of the European Commission, Guy
Verhofstadt  the European Parl iament 's
chief Brexit negotiator and Michel Barnier
the European Commision chief Brexit ne-
gotiator.

There are also plenty of other commis-
sioners and MEPs who seem to be ready to
put their observations into the hat which
makes life even more complicated.

Once a new government is elected in the
UK it is going to have to get to grips with
whom to deal with and how to find its way
through all of the red tape and argument
without being sidetracked by possibly the
wrong negotiator.

The whole unravelling of British mem-
bership is going to be difficult enough as it
is  and the Bri t ish government needs to
identify the smartest way to come to some
form of agreement in order to make this an
acceptable divorce rather than an unneces-
sarily acrimonious one. 

Finding the right
EU negotiator
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NICOLA STURGEON: All smiles outside her official residence.



AUTHORITIES will give
Russia’s World Cup 2018
spending a boost of 4.7 bil-
lion rubles (€700 million).
I t  jo ins  the 638 bi l l ion
rubles (€10 billion) already
earmarked. With just over a
year to go until the World
Cup kicks off some stadi-
ums are still in dire straits. 

Hidden treasure
WORKERS digging up a

Moscow road found a chess
piece with silver coins hid-
den inside dat ing back to
the time of Ivan the Terrible
almost five centuries ago.
The coins were minted be-
tween 1530 and 1540. The
chess  piece was a  Knight
carved from bone but hol-
lowed out to hold treasure.  

Chemical critic
RUSSIA’S main opposi-

tion leader Alexei Navalny

is  in Barcelona receiving
treatment for an eye injury
sustained in a chemical at-
tack in  Moscow. A man
burst into the Putin critic’s
office and sprayed him with
gas, almost blinding him in
one eye. Surgeons say his
sight should recover soon. 

Spy games 
MOBILE phone operator

MTS has linked up with the
Kremlin to store personal
data of phone users as part
of new anti-terrorism laws.
Electronic  survei l lance
technology is being devel-
oped to  save messages,
calls, searches and other in-
formation from Russian na-
t ionals .  Cri t ics  say the
move is  designed to  in-
crease state control. 

Study paradise 
UNIVERSITIES in Rus-

sia have rushed up the glob-
al rankings. The country is
now the sixth best European
destination for international
students out of 30 nations
measured. Moscow institu-
t ions in  par t icular  are
quickly gathering interna-
tional acclaim and are now
considered among the
world’s best. 

Hollywood
threat

ACTION film star Steven
Seagal  has  been banned
from Ukraine. The Ameri-
can martial artist and 80’s
icon is considered a threat
to national security due to
his friendship with Russian
president Vladimir Putin.
Seagal  has  performed in
disputed territory Crimea
and even has  a  Russian
passport and honourary citi-
zenship. 

Arctic warfare  
RUSSIA has stepped ahead of the

competition in the race to conquer
the Arctic. Moscow has invested
heavily in new ports and military
bases across the Arctic circle. Rus-
sia, the US and Canada are vying
with one another for control of re-
sources as the ice cap melts, en-
abling previously impossible ac-
cess. 

Big spenders 
ZENIT: The new stadium still needs work before 2018. 

ICEBREAKER: Vessel charges through melting Arctic.
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THE Bank of Spain has agreed to lend
$615 million (€568 million) to the Inter-
national Monetary Fund (IMF) to assist
poorer countries.

Although Spain is a regular borrower
on world markets, this is the sixth loan that
it has agreed to make to the IMF which
will be made available to low-income
member countries.

The country is one of the 10 earliest re-
spondents to the IMF campaign to raise
SDR 11 billion (€13.9 billion) to help
countries currently experiencing financial
difficulty. The SDR (Special Drawing
right) is a paper rate managed by the IMF
based on an average of five currencies.

FORMER minister and IMF
boss Rodrigo Rato is to be tried
for fraud after being found guilty
of misuse of bank credit cards.

The legal problems that he
and 31 others are facing are in
connection with activities to
‘float’ Bankia which was an
amalgamation of number of
smaller banks.

Thousands of small investors
were encouraged to purchase
shares in Bankia which initially

reported a profit in 2011 of €309
million but within a matter of a
year, the Spanish government
had to find €2 billion to bail it
out.

The National Court in Spain
has investigated the possible re-
sponsibility of the Bank of Spain
in not spotting the fraud but it
has now been cleared meaning
that the prosecution for fraud and
falsifying financial statements
can proceed.

New business 
AS the economy in Morocco
becomes increasingly stronger
and investors are starting to
look towards Europe again,
Spain is a favourite target. With
political stability and spare
funds, Spanish companies are
also looking to Morocco for in-
wards and outwards invest-
ment.

Iberdola 
investigation
AFTER being fined €25 mil-
lion for price fixing, electricity
supplier Iberdola is under in-
vestigation again. Investigators
believe that executives or staff
may have deliberately artifi-
cially increased the price
charged by the company be-
tween November 20 and De-
cember 23, 2013.

Dia results
SPANISH supermarket chain
Dia which operates some 7,000
stores worldwide has reported a
profit of €39 million for the
first quarter of 2017. It has
been closing badly performing
stores in Spain but has had sig-
nificant expenses with its Chi-
nese openings.

WITH Europe demanding the phasing out of ex-
pensive noisy aircraft, Boeing thought that it
would find success with its new 737 MAX.

It hoped that European airlines would replace
the aging but popular standard 737 when a few

weeks before the first aircraft were to be delivered
the company has had to halt test flights due to an
unconfirmed engine fault. 

With large numbers of this model on order, the
problem needs to be resolved quickly.

Quote of the Week
They might as well have called the Pope as he knows as much
about the case” PP spokesman Rafael Hernando as Mariano

Rajoy is called to testify in the Gürtel case

Spain to assist
poorer countries

Delay in supply of new jet

FINANCE
business & legal
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is the profit reported by telecoms giant Telefonica for the first quarter of 2017.
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Rodrigo Rato
faces new trial

By John Smith

CORTEFIEL is up for sale after
registering a loss of €24 million
over the last 12 months.

Original ly  a  pr ivate ly  owned
Spanish clothing retailer founded
more than 100 years ago,  i t  was
sold to private equity firms PAI
Partners, CVC Capital and Permira
in 2005 when retail spending was
at its highest.

Although Spanish competitors
such as Inditex (owners of Zara
and other retail outlets) and Mango

have thrived during the ensuing
years, Cortefiel has found the trad-
ing situation difficult even though
i t  owns popular  brands  such as
Women’s Secret and Springfield.

Recently appointed Chief Exec-
utive Jaume Miquel believes that it
will see a profit in 2018 but with a

turnover of €1.13 billion it should
be making a  much bet ter  re turn
even though i t  has spent a great
deal  in  c losing large s tores  and
concentra t ing on opening new
smaller shops.

There  has  been some recent
signs of improvement in sales vol-

umes in many of the 90 countries
in which the group operates but
owners have reportedly appointed
Goldman Sachs to find a buyer be-
fore large bank loans are due for
repayment in less than one year’s
time.

Some analysts believe that the
group has  ignored the  younger
market  in Spain where i t  makes
more than 50 per cent of its sales
and current strategy is to improve
penetration both with the young
and trendy as well as the 45 to 55
age range.

is the amount that whoever takes over the company will have
to repay to lender banks by March 2018.

€1.4 billion

Spanish clothing retailer for sale



3M 196,57 -0,09% -0,18 117M
AMERICAN EXPRESS 77,49 -0,55% -0,43 69M
APPLE 156,1 1,40% 2,15 813M
BOEING CO 183,25 -0,38% -0,69 110M
CATERPILLAR 100,71 -0,28% -0,28 59M
CHEVRON 105,96 -0,24% -0,25 200M
CISCO SYSTEMS 33,45 -0,54% -0,18 167M
COCA-COLA 43,59 -0,18% -0,08 186M
DU PONT(EI) DE NMR 79,3 0,43% 0,34 68M
EXXON MOBIL 82,55 -0,07% -0,06 349M
GENERAL ELECTRIC 28,27 -2,08% -0,6 245M
GOLDMAN SACHS 222,82 -0,86% -1,94 87M
HOME DEPOT 156,92 0,46% 0,72 188M
IBM 150,37 -0,19% -0,28 141M
INTEL CORP 35,53 -0,45% -0,16 167M
J.P.MORGAN CHASE 86,92 -0,28% -0,24 308M
JOHNSON & JOHNSON 123,64 0,36% 0,44 333M
MC DONALD'S CORP 145,36 0,80% 1,15 118M
MERCK AND CO. NEW 63,57 -1,33% -0,86 173M
MICROSOFT 68,38 -0,12% -0,08 527M
NIKE 54,2 -0,07% -0,04 71M
PFIZER 33,01 -0,09% -0,03 196M
PROCTER AND GAMBLE 86,19 0,02% 0,02 220M
TRAVELERS CIES 120,59 0,04% 0,05 33M
UNITED TECHNOLOGIE 120,83 -0,37% -0,45 96M
UNITEDHEALTH GROUP 171,81 -0,87% -1,51 165M
VERIZON COMMS 45,84 -0,39% -0,18 186M
VISA 92,73 0,68% 0,63 171M
WAL-MART STORES 75,71 -0,55% -0,42 229M
WALT DISNEY CO 109,69 0,10% 0,11 171M

Kleinwort Benson Elite PCC Ltd

Lloyds Banking Group PLC 69.52 0.82 1.19 43,213.42
London Stock Exchange Gr 3482.00 28.00 0.81 52.32
Marks & Spencer Group PLC 375.20 -2.20 -0.58 632.84
Mediclinic International PLC 856.25 9.00 1.06 66.96
Merlin Entertainments PLC 500.25 -2.50 -0.50 64.04
Micro Focus International PLC 2481.50 17.00 0.69 41.78
Mondi PLC 2034.50 21.00 1.04 235.99
Morrison (Wm) Supermarkets 240.90 -1.40 -0.58 352.47
National Grid PLC 1042.25 -0.63 -0.06 1,150.49
Next PLC 4274.00 -70.00 -1.61 50.98
Old Mutual PLC 195.90 1.20 0.62 376.07
Paddy Power Betfair PLC 8355.00 30.00 0.36 4.57
Pearson PLC 699.25 1.00 0.14 308.62
Persimmon PLC 2366.00 6.00 0.25 84.58
Provident Financial PLC 3199.00 7.00 0.22 25.69
Prudential PLC 1761.75 2.00 0.11 251.34
Randgold Resources Ltd 7217.50 -5.00 -0.07 59.57
Reckitt Benckiser Group PLC 7338.50 -18.00 -0.24 49.49
RELX PLC 1620.50 -4.00 -0.25 519.99
Rentokil Initial PLC 259.25 0.00 0.00 207.06
Rio Tinto PLC 2999.50 29.00 0.98 385.46
Rolls-Royce Holdings PLC 861.25 -2.00 -0.23 811.57
Royal Bank of Scotland Gr 260.95 2.20 0.85 541.07
Royal Dutch Shell PLC 2216.75 23.00 1.05 794.09
Royal Mail PLC 431.00 0.50 0.12 307.88
RSA Insurance Group PLC 615.25 -1.12 -0.18 89.52
Sage Group (The) PLC 689.00 -0.50 -0.07 150.79
Sainsbury (J) PLC 267.60 2.80 1.06 587.95
Schroders PLC 3238.50 14.00 0.43 26.77
Scottish Mortgage Inv 390.05 2.33 0.60 311.02
Severn Trent PLC 2429.50 -5.00 -0.21 48.96
Shire PLC 4694.75 -56.00 -1.18 221.28
Sky PLC 998.75 2.44 0.24 75.34
Smith & Nephew PLC 1317.50 -3.00 -0.23 116.11
Smiths Group PLC 1644.50 -4.00 -0.24 109.66
Smurfit Kappa Group PLC 2188.00 12.00 0.55 10.11
SSE PLC 1434.50 -9.00 -0.62 510.80
Standard Chartered PLC 750.50 4.80 0.64 1,097.53
Standard Life PLC 392.60 0.05 0.01 537.50
St James's Place PLC 1180.50 1.00 0.08 73.18
Taylor Wimpey PLC 196.15 0.00 0.00 1,283.91
Tesco PLC 178.82 -0.05 -0.03 980.24
TUI AG 1127.00 -62.00 -5.21 711.72
Unilever PLC 4111.00 8.38 0.20 160.20
United Utilities Group PLC 1021.50 -5.74 -0.56 166.13
Vodafone Group PLC 210.17 -0.85 -0.40 6,428.76
Whitbread PLC 4079.00 12.06 0.30 26.54
Wolseley PLC 4954.00 -21.00 -0.42 22.73
Worldpay Group PLC 316.00 -0.30 -0.09 137.04
WPP PLC 1709.50 3.17 0.19 327.37

Most Advanced
NantKwest, Inc. $ 3.98 0.80 ▲ 25.16%
GlycoMimetics, Inc. $ 5 0.93 ▲ 22.85%
Sangamo Therapeutics, Inc. $ 8.20 1.20 ▲ 17.14%
Endocyte, Inc. $ 2.90 0.39 ▲ 15.54%
Ocular Therapeutix, Inc. $ 9.64 1.23 ▲ 14.63%
Synergy Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $ 4.33 0.45 ▲ 11.60%
Golden Entertainment, Inc. $ 17.92 1.73 ▲ 10.69%
Everspin Technologies, Inc. $ 10.06 0.95 ▲ 10.43%
Cherokee Inc. $ 9 0.84 ▲ 10.29%
Egalet Corporation $ 3.03 0.28 ▲ 10.18%

Most Declined
Cellular Biomedicine Group, Inc. $ 5.30 4.45 ▼ 45.64%
Ardelyx, Inc. $ 7.45 4.80 ▼ 39.18%
Ascena Retail Group, Inc. $ 2.99 0.565 ▼ 15.89%
CyberArk Software Ltd. $ 48.29 6.86 ▼ 12.44%
Vital Therapies, Inc. $ 3.10 0.40 ▼ 11.43%
Presidio, Inc. $ 14.42 1.54 ▼ 9.65%
Rocket Fuel Inc. $ 3.15 0.325 ▼ 9.35%
Apollo Endosurgery, Inc. $ 6.26 0.60 ▼ 8.75%
Fogo de Chao, Inc. $ 13.70 1.20 ▼ 8.05%
G-III Apparel Group, LTD. $ 21.47 1.87 ▼ 8.01%
Limelight Networks, Inc. $ 3.15 0.26 ▼ 7.62%

CCOMPANYOMPANY PPRICERICE((PP)) CCHANGEHANGE((PP)) % C% CHGHG.. NNETET VVOLOL

DOW JONES
CLOSING PRICES MAY 15

3i Group PLC 832.75 1.00 0.12 170.20
Admiral Group PLC 2026.50 -8.00 -0.39 41.57
Anglo American PLC 1056.50 15.50 1.49 864.17
Antofagasta PLC 790.00 16.00 2.07 378.59
Ashtead Group PLC 1604.00 7.00 0.44 107.00
Associated British Foods PLC 2873.00 0.00 0.00 28.73
AstraZeneca PLC 5230.00 54.00 1.04 538.19
Aviva PLC 536.25 -2.00 -0.37 1,145.05
Babcock International Gr 899.25 -0.50 -0.06 71.55
BAE Systems PLC 641.50 1.50 0.23 560.12
Barclays PLC 206.88 0.95 0.46 2,552.55
Barratt Developments PLC 604.75 -0.28 -0.05 524.92
BHP Billiton PLC 1180.75 17.00 1.46 1,211.01
BP PLC 466.05 6.05 1.32 5,941.47
British American Tobacco PLC 5402.50 -6.00 -0.11 211.73
British Land Co PLC 673.25 1.50 0.22 366.88
BT Group PLC 303.98 -1.96 -0.64 2,529.06
Bunzl PLC 2446.50 -7.00 -0.29 61.34
Burberry Group PLC 1653.50 8.00 0.49 80.09
Carnival PLC 4741.00 -7.00 -0.15 48.11
Centrica PLC 192.20 -0.17 -0.09 2,129.69
Coca-Cola HBC AG 2189.00 5.00 0.23 97.05
Compass Group PLC 1595.50 -5.00 -0.31 289.72
ConvaTec Group PLC 297.85 1.20 0.40 114.51
CRH PLC 2865.50 -13.00 -0.45 114.72
Croda International PLC 3958.00 20.00 0.51 35.26
DCC PLC 7417.50 -30.00 -0.40 8.97
Diageo PLC 2295.25 -9.50 -0.41 311.09
Direct Line Insurance Gr 356.40 -0.20 -0.06 181.38
easyJet PLC 1279.50 -14.00 -1.08 780.96
Experian PLC 1688.50 2.00 0.12 149.46
Fresnillo PLC 1521.50 0.00 0.00 132.67
GKN PLC 344.35 -1.40 -0.40 209.66
GlaxoSmithKline PLC 1654.75 -10.00 -0.60 1,560.86
Glencore PLC 289.68 4.65 1.63 7,967.99
Hammerson PLC 592.00 1.50 0.25 121.31
Hargreaves Lansdown PLC 1449.50 9.00 0.63 39.94
Hikma Pharmaceuticals PLC 1750.00 -9.00 -0.51 119.98
HSBC Holdings PLC 683.05 8.06 1.19 2,801.76
Imperial Brands PLC 3673.75 -43.50 -1.17 168.61
Informa PLC 651.00 -2.00 -0.31 81.46
InterContinental Hotels Gr 4255.00 -15.47 -0.36 31.93
International Consolidated 596.25 -2.50 -0.42 1,508.76
Intertek Group PLC 4172.50 3.00 0.07 21.11
Intu Properties PLC 278.75 -0.20 -0.07 192.07
ITV PLC 190.75 -1.50 -0.78 1,067.78
Johnson Matthey PLC 3127.50 -3.00 -0.10 30.37
Kingfisher PLC 348.00 -1.80 -0.51 425.21
Land Securities Group PLC 1129.50 -2.00 -0.18 169.59
Legal & General Group PLC 256.45 1.14 0.45 1,321.58

CCOMPANYOMPANY PPRICERICE((PP)) CCHANGEHANGE((PP)) % C% CHGHG.. NNETET VVOLOL

COMPANY PRICE CHANGE NET / %

US dollar...............................................................1.09417
Japan yen.............................................................124.361
Switzerland franc...............................................1.0944
Denmark kroner...............................................7.43998
Norway kroner .................................................9.45637

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR MONEY WITH US

See our
advert on
opposite

page

0.84675 1.18098

LONDON - FTSE 100
CLOSING PRICES MAY 15

Units per €

COMPANY PRICE CHANGE %CHANGE VOLUME

NASDAQ
CLOSING PRICES MAY 15
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WHILST it is now one of the most successful
and profitable football clubs in the world, FC
Barcelona owes its continued existence to an
Irishman.

Patrick O’Connell who was the first Irish-
man to ever play for Manchester United
moved to Spain in the late 1920s and became
manager of a number of different clubs before
spending a very successful four years with Re-
al Betis (known then as Betis Balompie) lead-
ing them to their only La Liga title.

Thanks to this success, he was invited to
take over as manager of Barcelona where they
just missed winning the Copa de España in the
1935-36 season and then in the following sea-
son, La Liga was suspended due to the Span-
ish Civil War.

Nothing daunted, O’Connell accepted an in-
vitation to take the Barcelona team to play ex-
hibition matches in Mexico and the USA and
made $15,000 which allowed Barcelona to
clear all of its debts and continue following the
end of the Civil War.

It has to be noted however that of the 16
players who accompanied him across the At-
lantic, only four returned to Spain with the rest
deciding to settle elsewhere.

The manager, known as Don Patricio re-
mained with Barcelona winning the Lliga
Catalana and he then moved to Sevilla FC,
steering them to second place in the reconsti-
tuted La Liga.

Although he died in poverty in London in
1959, the former Manchester United and Ire-
land skipper has a bust on display at the Real

Betis stadium and was honoured with a blue
plaque at a former home in Albert Street in
Belfast on May 12 this year.

AS the European Commission
once again forecasts improved
growth in Spain during 2017,
the government has a fall back
plan in place.

When publishing its budget
for 2017, it deliberately decided
not to follow the example of
some other European states and
indeed Catalonia by increasing
taxes on sugary drinks or envi-
ronmentally unfriendly activi-
ties.

The government is anxious to
ensure that its budget does pass
with as few ripples as possible
and if it can meet European
Commission targets it will once
again evade any fines which
could be quite significant.

The current plans call for a
turnaround of €9.3 billion
which will be made up by a
combination of increased taxa-

tion through additional workers
being employed, earlier pay-
ment of IVA, reduced spending
on pensions and general expen-
diture cuts. 

As there is often a difference

between forecasts and actuals, it
must have appeared prudent to
the Finance Ministry to high-
light the fact that it might bring
in two new taxes if the financial
situation appears to be faltering.

It is estimated that a tax on
sugary drinks would bring in
an extra €200 million per an-
num and green taxes could
raise €300 million which
would add €500 million to

the national income.
All of this could however

be of minor importance if
the government is unable to
find purchasers for a num-
ber of bankrupt toll  roads

throughout the country. 
At one stage it was hoped

that it would be relatively
easy to find buyers for the
roads, but as banks sold debts
in order to cover their own fi-
nancial exposure, so the num-
ber of creditors has increased.

Many toll motorways run
parallel to free autovias so
that drivers are not necessari-
ly inclined to pay ever in-
creasing toll charges which
means that the owners of the
toll roads find themselves in
ongoing financial difficulty
with little incentive for any-
one to take over the opera-
tions and the risks.

Estimates concerning the cost
to government of taking over the
debts of struggling or bankrupt
companies in this sector range
from €3 billion to €5 billion.

Spanish budget looks good
to European commission

Don Patricio saviour of FC Barcelona

GOLFERS in Spain may be interested to
know that Adidas has sold its struggling golf
operations to investment firm KPS Capital
Partners.

The German company which owns Adidas
will receive €391 million for the business,
which includes the golf brands TaylorMade,
Adams Golf and Ashworth.

This seems a relatively small amount con-
sidering it has just reportedly signed a €92
million sponsorship deal with Rory McIlroy
to promote TaylorMade equipment.

It was generally known that the golf divi-
sion had been up for sale for some time as
there had been a considerable drop in interest
in the sport in one of its main markets, the
USA since the decline of Tiger Woods.

Even in  Europe i t  i s  suggested that  the
spend on golf apparel in particular has been in
decline, although recent announcements in
Spain have seen forecasts of additional cours-
es being built in the Costa del Sol suggest that
the sport is still popular here.

For some time, Adidas was the biggest sup-
plier of gold equipment in the world but has
decided that the return was no longer worth
the investment.

Adidas drops
out of the 
golf world

SUPERMARKET DRINKS: Estimated that a tax on sugary drinks would bring in an extra €200 million pa.

REAL BETIS: Don Patricio bust is unveiled on the pitch.
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By John Smith

THOSE expatriates who live and work in Spain
are required to submit a tax return of some type
depending on residential status.

Those who are official residents in Spain will
be subject to Spanish tax on their worldwide in-
come but if a non-resident then you will only pay
tax on your Spanish income together with an addi-
tional tax on the theoretical value of letting out
any property you own, even if it is never rented
out.

Spanish tax rates can vary across the provinces
depending upon where you live and in addition,
those working in Spain will be required to make a
contribution to the Spanish Social security system
although this is often deducted from salaries.

The Spanish tax year runs from January 1 until
December 31 and the time has now arrived to sub-
mit tax returns if you are resident in Spain provid-
ed that your annual income from employment ex-
ceeds €22,000, you are self-employed, you
receive rental income in excess of €1,000 per an-
num, you have capital gains or interest on income
exceeding €1,600 per annum or if it is your first
year in Spain.

If you have to submit a tax declaration, you
will also have to declare all assets abroad worth

more than €50,000.
You will need to register to pay tax in Spain

with the Spanish tax authority (Agencia Tribu-
taria), whether you are a resident or non-resident. 

This information is an abbreviated explanation
of the main requirements for registering for tax

and should not be taken as a complete guide. 
There are a number of highly reputable tax ad-

visors and lawyers who advertise in this newspa-
per and can assist or information may also be ob-
tained from local banks, local councils and the tax
authorities.

Time for the Spanish tax returns
and do not forget foreign assets

MANY UK expatriates living in Spain
own properties in the UK and have pen-
sions and investments in the UK. They re-
ly on their UK assets to maintain their
lifestyles (and those of their families) in
Spain. If they can no longer manage their
affairs in the UK due to a loss of mental
capacity, it can cause many difficulties.

The best  way to avoid the legal  and
practical difficulties that can occur with
the loss of mental capacity is to plan for it
in advance by drawing up a document
cal led a  ‘Last ing Power of  Attorney’
(‘LPA’).

What is an LPA?
An LPA is a legal document that en-

ables you to appoint one or more attor-

neys to  act  for  you when you are  no
longer able to act for yourself.

Your attorney can be a professional,

such as a solicitor or a family member or
friend.

There are two types of LPA: ‘Health
and Welfare’ or ‘Property and Financial
Affairs’ 

An LPA must be made while you have
full mental capacity. It is therefore impor-
tant to make one while you are in good
health.

Why should you get an LPA?
You can choose a  person or  people ,

who you trust, to act for you when you
are no longer able.

If you lose your mental capacity and do
not have an LPA, then your family (or the
authorities) will have no choice but to
make an application to the Court of Pro-
tection to appoint a ‘deputy’ to look after
your affairs, which can be time consum-
ing and costly. 

Will my LPA be recognised in Spain?
Unfortunately there is no international

type of LPA which is guaranteed to work
in both the UK and Spain. 

The advice we give to our cl ients at
Stone King, is that if you have assets in
both Spain and the UK, your only safe
option is to appoint attorneys in both ju-
risdictions.

Losing mental capacity whilst living abroad
by Stone
King
Charlotte Macdonald
Contact me at international@stoneking.co.uk

If you would like to discuss LPAs contact Charlotte Macdonald or Dan Harris at Stone King LLP by email international@stoneking.co.uk
or by telephone on +44 (0)1225 337599.

You can choose a person
or people, who you

trust, to act for you when
you are no longer able.

An LPA must be made while you have full mental capacity.
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THE director of the Gibraltar Finance
Centre James Tipping has appeared
before a European Parliament commit-
tee in Brussels.

He told the committee which is in-
vestigating tax avoidance that Gibral-
tar’s finance centre was “small by Eu-
ropean standards” but crucial to
Gibraltar’s economy.

Whilst fielding a number of hostile
questions from Spanish MEPs, he
made it clear Gibraltar has entered into
numerous international agreements
concerning transparency and money
laundering. In addition he confirmed
Gibraltar would share tax information
with the EU later this year, although
that may cease after Brexit.

Although technically not part of the
brief of the committee, he responded
to accusations by one Spanish MEP
by denying that Gibraltar was a haven
for cigarette smugglers especially as a
great deal had been done to introduce
strong legislation in this regard.

Gibraltar 
denies tax
evasion

Tax office
appointment ticket.
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AS sure as night precedes day and the Pope
follows the teachings of Catholicism, the
Blair person is now up and running. 

As I predicted some months ago, this
thick skinned, arrogant individual, who
many consider an indictable war criminal, is
now poised waiting to pounce. The omens of
opportunity for this dangerous opportunist to
present his ‘new’ alternative party, are all
coming together like some ominous web
waiting to engulf all who fail to see the trap. 

This odious creature and his equally ab-
horrent mate, now see themselves presented
with exactly the same set of circumstances
they were confronted with when he com-
mandeered the Labour party in 1994. His
initial move has been to work on his person-
al public image. He now looks the part. 

Tanned, toned and slightly greying at the
temples, he presents the perfect picture of a
supremely confident future party leader. Be-
fore him he sees the mouth watering
prospect of a Labour party with a weak inept
leader, that is coming apart at the seams, no
other party with enough support to form any

serious opposition and a  public confused
and uncertain with the outcome of their deci-
sion to leave the European Union. What bet-
ter time to reveal that he, Tony Blair, has the
answer to all its problems? 

His opening political gambit has been  to
announce that the Brexit decision could be
reversed. Brilliant. This statement alone
could gain a new alternative party millions

of followers. And that’s just the beginning.
When Labour is hopefully routed in the
coming elections, disgruntled and despon-
dent left wingers will flock to a party formed
by an ex-Labour leader who successfully
took them to victory on three separate occa-
sions. Make no mistake Blair is a very clever
and extremely astute individual. 

Any man who begins his career in public

service by becoming Prime Minister, when
most aspire to that position only after many
years in the political arena, is a very danger-
ous man indeed. As far as resources are con-
cerned, I have no doubt that with the cronies
he has accrued over the past number of
years, his party funding pit will be all but
bottomless. Unfortunately for Mr Blair, he
has overlooked one glaring fact of life. Mil-
lions of UK subjects hate and despise him. 

Many, including yours truly, consider him
responsible for the death of thousands, and,
along with Bush, the root cause of the whole
Middle Eastern tragedy which resulted in the
demise of millions. So, assuming the notori-
ously short memory span of the British public
doesn’t rear its ugly head, I’m afraid all this
Antichrists efforts to regain power are doomed
to failure. At least I sincerely hope so.  

Meanwhile back at the old homestead,
with ever increasing desperation, Corbyn is
promising the British public... well just
about everything. With not one suggestion,
except for robbing the rich, to pay for any of
it. All together now Jerry Corbyn, Jerry Cor-
byn, riding through the glen... 

Keep the faith
Love Leapy.

leapylee2002@gmail.com 

LEAPY LEE SAYS IT

OTHERS THINK IT

A very dangerous man indeed

TONY BLAIR: A very clever and extremely astute individual.







NOW is the time when you really start to
see them. Tourists, I mean. After all, they’re
the easiest  to  recognise  as  a  species .
They’re the pasty-looking white blobs on
the beach - unless the sun’s setting when
they’re red as lobsters and being given the
kiss of life by paramedics.

I f  the weather  suddenly turns  wintry,
they’re still dressed for summer. In summer,
they’re the ones who amble about the stores
and streets virtually naked. Much as we
wouldn’t want to be identified as tourists,
we can’t do without them because otherwise
the economy would slump even further.

Tourists could never be confused with
two other species you come across in Spain.
The newly arrived expats and the long-term
expats. The former you’ll see enthusiastical-

ly attending every Spanish class, Flamenco,
bullfight, obscure feria and club imaginable. 

Whereas long-term expats are the com-
plete opposite and the most difficult to spot.
They dress like the Spanish, wear summer
clothes only in summer and dress more for-
mally in town (well, not in swimwear any-
way). 

Like the Spanish too, they’ve learned to
accept the way of life in Spain. Mañana re-
ally does mean, ahem, mañana. 

Now, with all the Roman ruins - villas,
roads, marketplaces - being unearthed here,
it struck me that the Romans were among
the earliest tourist  species.  You can just
imagine them, can’t you? Hurtling along the

carreteras to the nearest encampment in
their horse-drawn chariots. Holding up traf-
fic at the roundabouts. Counting out their
silver denarii coins in the markets. Oversee-
ing another luxury villa reforma. 

Before heading over the Alps into Italy,
Hannibal started out in Spain when he ar-
rived from Carthage with his lines of nose-
to-tail elephants. So is all the TAIL-gating
we now observe among Spanish drivers yet
one more vestige of those bygone days?    

Give a final thought, though, to Strabo, an
extremely unlucky general who not only
suffered miserable defeats, but died of the
plague during one disastrous campaign. Just
as he was about to expire, lightning struck
his tent and burned it to the ground. So, not
a happy camper either.

Nora Johnson’s psychological/suspense
crime thrillers ‘No Way Back,’ ‘Landscape
of Lies,’ ‘Retribution,’ ‘Soul Stealer,’ ‘The
De Clerambault Code’ (www.nora-john
son.net) available from Amazon in paper-
back/eBook (€0.99;£0.99) and iBookstore.
All profits to Costa del Sol Cudeca cancer
charity.   

Nora Johnson
Breaking Views
Nora is the author of popular psychological suspense and
crime thrillers and a freelance journalist. 
To comment on any of the issues raised in her column,
go to www.euroweeklynews.com/3.0.15/nora-johnson

Brits are flocking to Spain in
droves for sun, sea & safety 

TOURISTS: The easiest to recognise as a species.

RICHARD and Tony from Neater Heater
are urging all our readers to start prepar-
ing for next winter now.

“We rea l ly  want  people  to  imi ta te
squirrels,” said Tony. “As we know; all
the  other  woodland creatures  jus t
laze about in the summer, relaxing.
So when the winter comes they
have to furiously compete with
each other for the scraps left
over or hide-away and hiber-
nate, waiting for next summer.

“But  not  the  squir -
re l s !   Squi r re l s
p lan  for  the
winter  by
hoarding nuts,
ber r ies  and
seeds  in  the
summer,  so
when winter
comes  they
are  wel l  p re-
pared  for  i t ,
and are able to
enjoy  them-
se lves  on  those
nice bright winter days when the
sun does come out. They are ob-

viously the wisest creatures in
the wood. And that is what we
want our customers to be.”

“What  Tony i s  t ry ing  to
say” interjected Richard, “is
that when winter finally ar-
rives in Spain, northern Eu-

rope  has  been  co ld  for
months. This means that chilly

Czechs, frozen Fins and shiver-
ing Swedes have been stripping
the shelves for months.

“Every year we have panick-
ing customers calling us in De-
cember,  despera te  to  have
heaters supplied and fitted by

Christmas. Frequently these cus-
tomers have to compromise on their

choice, or be put at the back of a long
queue. Every year we think to ourselves

- ‘It’s a shame you didn’t order them in
the summer when we had loads of them
in stock and, equally as important,  the
time to process the orders’.”

Neater Heater is the sole Spanish dis-
tributor for Beha, Adax, and Vigo con-
vec tor  hea ters .  I t  cur ren t ly  has  more
stock than ever before at various loca-
t ions,  just  wait ing for  the ‘squirrels . ’
Please feel free to call on 634 312 171
for more information, or visit the website
www.neater  heater.es ,  o r  emai l
info@neaterheater.es.

Advertising feature

BE A SQUIRREL: Plan
and stock up for
winter now.

NEATER HEATER DISTRIBUTORS:
ALMERIA

ANTAS: 
Lifestyle Enclosures.  
Tel. 950 459 060

Heaters also available for purchase at
the online shop 

with free home delivery 

WWW.NEATERHEATER.ES 
or Tel. 634 312 171

Neater Heater want ‘squirrels’ as customers
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THE 70’s in Mojacar was easy
livin’. It might have been the light
cloud of marihuana being puffed,
the popular theology of flower
power and love, but most likely it
was the lethargy of just not giving a
damn. 

Keeping out of other’s faces and
allowing the world to pass one sun-
rise at a time. To this mystical vi-
sion of Camelot, people arrived
daily to start new lives or to hide
old ones. They all had stories to tell
and as Spain is a café society -lis-
tening was part of the programme. 

Air Vice Marshalls abounded but
never got into anyone’s hair as did
the thespians looking to strut their
hour upon stage. The latter had the
worst time as there was little they
could invent by way of imagination
or background to compete with our
already well-established theatre and
movie folk already here, ‘been
there, done that, got the t-shirt and

slept with the director.’
Two enviable rules were the law:

no fighting and you always had to
pay your bill at the Hotel Indalo bar
in the village plaza. Sr Haro, the
owner never pushed anyone for
money, it was the rest of us that
well knew that if the recent rag tags
were allowed too much charity, that

when we needed it the well would
have been drunk dry. 

So, it was the residents that pres-
sured the poor payers or refused to
drink with them until they were
solvent again. 

Nevertheless, visits from us
beach people seemed to insight the
locals. I was met constantly with

the same refrain: ‘what you wanna
build on the beach for? There is
nothing down there but sea, sand
and scorpions.’ Now I wasn’t quite
dumb enough that I tried to correct
their errant thinking. 

As long as they all stayed up in
the happy village it made less com-
petition for us buying up the lower

realms. I gleefully bit my tongue
and remained silent. 

Within four years more some of
the ambassadors that had been gift-
ed free homes and others of their
exalted ilk came to us looking for
places on the beach, away from the
constant noise of the village and a
setting of quiet and serenity. 

Within two more years we were
met by a constant stream of village
people asking for loans to pay their
bar bills. 

Within four years some of the
village shop owners started build-
ing on the beach. One of the tiny
supermarket-convenience stores
became famous throughout the
province as never giving change for
your purchase. You were required
to take matches, liquorice, candy or
bubble gum. 

My wife achieved worldwide no-
toriety when upon one of our chil-
dren’s birthdays she purchased a
small packet of candles and paid
for them using liquorice and bubble
gum.  

From that moment on - the beach
ruled.

Ric Polansky moved to Mojacar in 1969 as a pioneer
developer. He reads extensively and has travelled in South
America panning gold and looking for El Dorado.

Ric Polansky

Nothing but sea, sand and scorpions
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BEACH LIFE: Away
from the constant
noise of the village.



MURDER IN SUCCESSVILLE is eyeing
up the big screen, with a film version being
developed through a new production compa-
ny created by the team behind the show. 

Andy Brereton, James De Frond and Tom
Davis are looking to create a movie version
with Shiny Button, a company developing
and producing original content across both
television and feature films (via Screen Dai-
ly).

The trio said: “The unprecedented success
of Murder in Successville has inspired us to
create a highly original film project in which
the lead character DI Sleet (played by Tom
Davis) shepherds an unknowing mega star
through an action-packed cop drama. Imag-
ine a cop buddy film like Lethal Weapon,
except one half of the cop duo doesn’t know
the script or what surprises are in store.”

Ever since Ryan Reynolds made Dead-

pool everyone’s new favourite comic book
character (until maybe Tom Holland’s Spi-
der-Man) last year, fans have been wanting
more of The Merc with a Mouth. Well now
Marvel has announced chimichangas for

everyone a brand new animated series set to
premiere on FX, the home of the madcap X-
Men spin-off Legion. The 10-episode series
is going to be executive produced and writ-
ten by Donald Glover and his brother

Stephen. You'll know Donald from Commu-
nity, and he’ll be appearing in Spider-Man:
Homecoming and the Han Solo Star Wars
movie (as young Lando Calrissian), so he’s
got plenty of nerd cred.

If you would like me to answer any ques-
tions you may have on satellite TV or to ex-
pand on anything I have written about
please call me on 678 332 815 or email
richard@europa-digital.com. I look forward
to your comments and questions. Don’t for-
get to listen to my radio show every week-
day from 10am on Spectrum 96.1 &
106.8FM, now covering almost 3,000sq kms
of Costa Almeria and Calida or listen online
at costaalmeria.spectrumfm.net for the latest
news and views from the world of TV.

Richard Shanley

OF EUROPA DIGITAL

Dishing the Dirt

It looks like Murder in Successville
movie is actually going to happen
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MURDER IN SUCCESSVILLE: A film version is being developed.

One half of the cop
duo doesn’t know the

script or what surprises
are in store.
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MAY

19
MAY

20
MAY

21
MAY

22
MAY

23
MAY

24
MAY

6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News at Six
7:30pm BBC London News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm EastEnders
9:00pm Kat and Alfie: Redwater
10:00pm Three Girls
11:00pm BBC News at Ten
11:30pm BBC London News
11:45pm Question Time
12:45am This Week

8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm A Question of Sport
9:00pm EastEnders
9:30pm Count Arthur Strong
10:00pm Have I Got News for You
10:30pm Hospital People
11:00pm BBC News at Ten
11:25pm BBC London News
11:35pm The Graham Norton Show
12:25am Luisa Omielan's What 

Would Beyonce Do?

5:15pm Rise of the Continents
6:15pm Antiques Road Trip
7:00pm Debatable
7:45pm Celebrity Eggheads
8:30pm Great British Menu
9:00pm The World According to Kids
10:00pm Morocco to Timbuktu: An 

Arabian Adventure
11:00pm Live at the Apollo
11:30pm Newsnight
12:15am Horizon

5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm Babushka
7:00pm ITV News London
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
9:00pm The ITV Leaders' Debate
11:00pm ITV News at Ten and 

Weather
11:45pm ITV News London
12:00am Britain's Busiest Airport - 

Heathrow
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FRIDAY

THURSDAY

4:45pm The Wonder of Animals
5:15pm Natural World
6:15pm Antiques Road Trip
7:00pm Debatable
7:45pm Celebrity Eggheads
8:30pm Great British Menu
9:00pm Gardeners' World
10:00pm Versailles
11:00pm Mock the Week
11:30pm Newsnight
12:05am Later... with Jools Holland

5:00pm Coast v Country
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Extreme Cake Makers
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
8:55pm Party Election Broadcast
9:00pm Posh Pawn
10:00pm Gogglebox
11:00pm The Last Leg
12:05am Britain Today Tonight

7:30pm 5 News Tonight
7:55pm Party Election Broadcast 

on Behalf of the Uk 
Independence Party

8:00pm The Gadget Show
9:00pm The Headless 

Gladiators of York: Ancient
Mysteries

10:00pm Great British Royal Ships
11:00pm Bellator 179
1:00am Super Casino

3:55pm Football Gold
4:00pm Live Indian Premier 

League
8:30pm Rugby Union
11:00pm Barclays Premier League 

Preview
11:30pm Scottish Football Round 

Up Show
11:45pm Football Gold
12:00am The Fantasy Football Club

8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm River Monsters
9:30pm Coronation Street
10:00pm Lethal Weapon
11:00pm ITV News at Ten and 

Weather
11:40pm ITV News London
11:50pm The Keith and Paddy 

Picture Show
12:20am Benidorm

7:20pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
7:33pm Weather
7:35pm Pointless
8:25pm Doctor Who
9:15pm Who Dares Wins
10:00pm Casualty
10:50pm BBC News
11:05pm Weather
11:10pm Clique
12:40am Insomnia

SATURDAY
5:10pm Trust Me I'm a Vet
6:10pm Gardeners' World
7:10pm Natural World
8:00pm Mexico: Earth's Festival of

Life
9:00pm Yorkshire Wolds Way with 

Paul Rose
9:30pm Dad's Army
10:00pm Philomena
11:35pm QI XL
12:20am Versailles

4:00pm Come Dine with Me
4:30pm A Place in the Sun: 

Summer Sun
5:35pm Big House, Little House
6:40pm Location, Location, 

Location
7:35pm Channel 4 News
8:00pm The Restoration Man
9:00pm Walks with My Dog
10:00pm The Heat
12:25am Bullet to the Head

3:30pm FIA Formula E
5:15pm The Nightmare Neighbour

Next Door
6:15pm Can't Pay? We'll Take it 

Away!
8:05pm NCIS: Los Angeles
9:00pm NCIS
9:55pm 5 News Weekend
10:00pm Most Shocking Celebrity 

Moments of The 80s
12:50am Football on 5

2:00pm Premier League 100 Club
3:00pm Live EFL Lge 1 Play-Off 

Final
6:30pm Barclays Premier League 

World
7:00pm Rugby Union
9:30pm Premier League Preview 

2016/17
10:00pm EFL Highlights
11:00pm Premier League Legends
12:00am Premier League 100 Club

5:30pm Catchphrase
6:15pm Britain's Got More Talent
7:15pm Local News and Weather
7:25pm ITV News and Weather
7:45pm Take Me Out
9:00pm Britain's Got Talent
10:20pm The Keith and Paddy 

Picture Show
10:50pm Total Recall
11:50pm ITV News and Weather
12:05am Total Recall

7:00pm BBC News
7:20pm Regional News
7:25pm Weather
7:30pm Countryfile
8:30pm Antiques Roadshow
9:30pm Inspector George Gently
11:00pm BBC News
11:20pm Regional News
11:25pm Weather
11:30pm Match of the Day
1:15am Murder in Successville

SUNDAY
6:30pm Flog It!
7:00pm Inside the Factory: How 

Our Favourite Foods are 
Made

8:00pm Dragons' Den
9:00pm Mexico: Earth's Festival of

Life
10:00pm Dara and Ed's Road to 

Mandalay
11:00pm The Homesman
12:55am Love is All You Need

2:30pm The Simpsons
3:00pm Doctor Dolittle 2
4:50pm Robin Hood
6:30pm George Clarke's Old 

House, New Home
7:30pm Channel 4 News
8:00pm Flat Pack Mansions
9:00pm Cabin Fever
10:00pm The Trial
11:05pm Gogglebox
12:00am Love, Rosie

11:30am Pets Make You Laugh Out 
Loud

12:00pm Police Interceptors
2:00pm Fletch Lives
3:45pm Willow
4:45pm 5 News
6:10pm Labyrinth
8:05pm Walking on Sunshine
10:00pm Greatest 80s Movies
10:55pm 5 News Weekend
12:55am Highlander

1:45pm Football Gold
2:00pm Football Gold
2:15pm Football Gold
2:30pm Premier League Legends
3:00pm Live Nissan Super Sunday
7:00pm Sky Sports Tonight
8:00pm Sky Sports Tonight
9:00pm Premier League Legends
9:30pm Nissan Game of the Day
11:30pm Nissan Match Choice
12:30am PL Highlights

5:20pm The Man with the Golden 
Gun

7:40pm Local News and Weather
7:45pm ITV News and Weather
8:00pm Bigheads
9:00pm The Durrells
10:00pm Grantchester
11:00pm ITV News and Weather
11:20pm Peston on Sunday
12:20am Aviva Premiership Rugby 

Highlights

8:30pm Rhs Chelsea Flower Show 
2017

9:00pm EastEnders
9:30pm Would I Lie to You?
10:00pm Doctor in the House
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm Have I Got a Bit More 

News for You
12:25am The Graham Norton Show

MONDAY
6:15pm Antiques Road Trip
7:00pm Debatable
7:45pm Celebrity Eggheads
8:30pm Great British Menu
9:00pm The RHS Hampton Court 

Palace Flower Show
10:00pm The Fifteen Billion Pound 

Railway
11:00pm Detectorists
11:30pm Newsnight
12:10am Weather

7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
8:55pm Party ElectionBroadcast
9:00pm Food Unwrapped
9:30pm The Fake News Show
10:00pm The Trial
11:00pm Loaded
11:50pm 8 Out of 10 Cats Does 

Countdown
12:55am Shut-Ins: Britain's Fattest 

Woman

6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
7:55pm Party Election Broadcast 

on Behalf of the Liberal 
Democrats

8:00pm MotoGP
9:00pm Police Interceptors
10:00pm Inside the Gang
11:00pm Django Unchained
12:00am 5 News

6:30pm The Premier League Years
8:30pm Soccer AM: The Best Bits 

2016/17
9:00pm How The Premier League 

Was Won
11:00pm Soccer AM: The Best Bits 

2016/17
11:30pm Football Gold
11:45pm Football Gold
12:00am How The Premier League 

Was Won

7:00pm Local News and Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm Britain as Seen on ITV
9:30pm Coronation Street
10:00pm Prince Philip: 70 Years of 

Service
11:00pm ITV News
11:50pm Don't Ask Me, Ask Britain
12:55am The Chase

7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The Andrew Neil 

Interviews
8:30pm EastEnders
9:00pm Holby City
10:00pm Broken
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm F.A. Cup
12:15am Doctor in the House

TUESDAY
6:15pm Antiques Road Trip
7:00pm Debatable
7:45pm Celebrity Eggheads
8:30pm Great British Menu
9:00pm The RHS Hampton Court 

Palace Flower Show
10:00pm Horizon
11:00pm Later Live... with 

Jools Holland
11:30pm Newsnight
12:10am Weather

6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Come Dine with Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
8:55pm Party Election Broadcast
9:00pm Secrets of Our Favourites 

Snacks
10:00pm The Trial
11:00pm First Dates
12:05am Gogglebox

8:00pm FIA World Rally 
Championship

9:00pm The Yorkshire Vet
10:00pm Elizabeth I: Death of a 

Dynasty
11:00pm Henry and Anne: The 

Lovers Who Changed 
History

1:05am The Execution of 
Mary Queen of Scots

2:00am Super Casino

8:00pm Premier League Review
9:00pm F1 GP Highlights
10:00pm Scottish Football Round 

Up
10:15pm Soccer AM: The Best 

Bits 2016/17
10:45pm Scottish Football Round 

Up
11:00pm How The Premier League 

Was Won
1:00am F1 GP Highlights

6:00pm Babushka
7:00pm Local News and Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Save Money Good Food
9:00pm Don't Ask Me Ask Britain
10:00pm Long Lost Family
11:00pm ITV News
11:50pm Prince Philip: 70 Years of 

Service
12:50am Fierce

7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The Andrew Neil 

Interviews
8:30pm Fake Britain
9:00pm Shop Well for Less
10:00pm The Met: Policing London
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm A Question of Sport
12:15am Glasgow 1967: The 

Lisbon Lions

WEDNESDAY
6:15pm Antiques Road Trip
7:00pm Debatable
7:45pm Celebrity Eggheads
8:30pm Great British Menu
9:00pm The RHS Hampton Court 

Palace Flower Show
10:00pm Bake Off Crème de la 

Crème
11:00pm White Gold
11:30pm Newsnight
12:10am Weather

6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Come Dine with Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
8:55pm Party Election Broadcast
9:00pm How to Live Mortgage 

Free with Sarah Beeny
10:00pm The Trial
11:00pm Black Widow
12:05am 999: What's Your 

Emergency?

7:30pm 5 News Tonight
7:55pm Party Election Broadcast 

on Behalf of the 
Conservative Party

8:00pm Police Interceptors
9:00pm GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors
10:00pm Can't Pay? We'll Take it 

Away!
11:00pm Undercover: Nailing 

the Fraudsters
12:05am Autopsy

4:00pm One2eleven
4:15pm One2eleven 2016/17
4:30pm Premier League Legends
5:00pm Football's Greatest
5:30pm Football's Greatest
6:00pm Championship Rugby 

Final 1st Leg
8:30pm Live Championship 

Rugby Final
11:00pm PL World: End of 

Season Special
12:00am Football's Greatest

7:00pm Local News and Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm Tonight at the London 

Palladium
10:00pm Britain's Busiest Airport - 

Heathrow
11:00pm ITV News
11:50pm UEFA Europa League 

Final Highlights
12:50am Sports Life Stories

3:00pm Premier League Legends
4:00pm One2eleven
4:15pm One2eleven 2016/17
4:30pm Barclays Premier League 

World
5:00pm Football's Greatest
6:00pm Premier League 100 Club
7:00pm Premier League Legends
8:30pm Football
11:15pm School of Hard Knocks
12:15am World Rugby

7:55pm Party Election Broadcast on
Behalf of the Green Party

8:00pm Secrets of Great British 
Castles

9:00pm The Nightmare Neighbour 
Next Door

10:00pm Nightmare Tenants, Slum 
Landlords

11:00pm Pica Syndrome: The 
Woman Who Ate a House

12:05am Football on 5

6:30pm Extreme Cake Makers
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
8:55pm Party Election Broadcast
9:00pm The Supervet
10:00pm Shut-Ins: Britain's Fattest 

Woman
11:00pm How to Get a Council 

House
12:00am First Dates
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ONE of Spain’s top races, the
BTT Sierra Cabrera Xtreme,
La Mojaquera, was a tremen-
dous success on Sunday May
7 thanks to incredible support
from sponsors the Marina
Playa Hotel, a Servigroup es-
tablishment. 

A tough and demanding
course of 74 kilometres with
steep uphill climbs of 2.4km,
La Mojaquera also offers spec-
tacular views of the coastline
and mountains. Set amid the
unique natural beauty of the
Sierra Cabrera, the annual cir-
cuit begins at the Playa de Ma-
cenas and concludes at the
Marina Playa de la Torre. 

Competing races were treat-
ed to a well-deserved meal at
the Marina Playa Hotel restau-
rant, which also held a fantas-
tic award ceremony. 

Key organiser was once
again Gerardo Martinez who
has spent six years leading this
exciting event. 

Winner of the sixth edition
was Victor Manuel Fernandez
from Cordovan Elite on the
Wolfbike Valenciana team
who finished in a speedy three
hours and 22 minutes. Runner
up was Xavier Borras Castel-
lon of the Olympia Factory
Cycling team. 

Women’s winner was Ana
Dolores Jimenez of Master
40, while second went to
Remedios Jurado of CD

Malaga and Albox Bike. 
Thanks to Almeria’s terrific

climate, Hotel Servigroup reg-
ularly sponsors cycling races
across the province. Top teams
from around the world, includ-
ing Rabobank, Movistar Pro,
Bouygues Telecom, Lotto
Belisol, Omega Pharma, En-
dura and Ovita, choose the
Servigroup Marina Playa Ho-
tel as the best place to stay
while training in Almeria. 

The Marina Playa Hotel
sponsors La Mojaquera

LA MOJAQUERA: Race sponsored by Servigroup’s
Marina Playa Hotel. 
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MORE than 4.5 million motorists have admit-
ted to driving in a way that would have consti-
tuted a criminal offence. That’s the conclusion
of a report by the Fundacion Linea Directa on
crimes against road safety between 2012 and
2015. 

Such criminal acts included driving whilst
under the influence of drugs or alcohol, exces-
sive speeding and driving without a licence. 

The survey also revealed there is a serious
lack of knowledge regarding criminal acts
whilst driving, with some 11 million unaware
that driving whilst under the influence of drugs
can lead to a prison sentence. But beyond this
ignorance, such behaviours carry a much more
serious problem within society as they have a
direct influence on mortality and injury figures
across Spain’s road network. 

It can be estimated that around 14 per cent
of the total deaths in traffic accidents are due
to the criminal conduct of another driver.

Crimes against road safety have become the
most common in Spanish courts, accounting
for 35 per cent of all crimes committed in
Spain. Since 2008, almost 900,000 trials have
been held for crimes against road safety with
the number of convictions rising from 66 per
cent in 2008 to 85 per cent in 2015. 

Between the years 2012-2015, driving un-
der the influence of alcohol or drugs accounted
for more than 60 per cent of all driving related
court cases. This was followed by driving
without a licence (27 per cent).  There are cur-
rently around 1,200 people detained in prison
for driving without a licence and reckless
homicide. Men aged between 41 and 50 were
the ones who received the most convictions.

The Spanish regions of Baleares, Murcia
and Galicia had the highest percentage of con-
victions for crimes against road safety in the
last four years, with Cantabria, Extremadura
and Aragon having the lowest conviction rates.

I am the newly-elected President of
a community of property owners

and I am faced with a situation where the
partner of the former President has been
operating a car repair business in our com-
munity garage. This man is not an owner. I
have observed him repairing cars, using
spaces without the owner’s permission and

using the community electricity, as he keeps
the lights on to repair the cars. I have taken
pictures which I have handed over to the
Administrator. Sometimes there are half a
dozen vehicles in the garage. When he sees
me, he is abusive and aggressive, shouting
rudely in my face.  What action can I take?

J F (Costa Del Sol)

For more news and articles visit www.n332.es or search N332 on Facebook.

If the President of a
community observes

unauthorised activities on
community property, he or
she can take appropriate ac-
tion to end these activities.  I
suggest that you consult with

your Administrator and send
a formal notice, in the name

of the community, to the for-
mer President to report that a
person living at that address
is carrying out unauthorised
activities, and these activities
should cease, or further ac-
tion will be taken. 

David Searl
You and the Law 
in Spain

LEGALLY SPEAKING

AS part of a new series, we answer some common driving questions, kindly provided by
members of the Guardia Civil based in Torrevieja, Costa Blanca, who set up the N332 web-
site and Facebook page to help break down barriers.

Drivers behind bars

Can he run a garage in the garage? 

Send your questions for David Searl through lawyers Ubeda-Retana & Associates in
Fuengirola at Ask@lawtaxspain.com, or call 952 667 090.

ROAD SAFETY:
Crimes have risen.

I’M not really a gambler - although many
would disagree with me. I might have 20 eu-
ros on the Grand National, but that’s it. When
I was working I used to go to Las Vegas twice
a year, which I did for over 20 years. I never
played the tables or the slots. Now the reason
many would say I am a gambler is because I
play poker everyday either online or live.

Sometimes I win and, of course, sometimes
I lose, but I feel I’m in control. Sure there is an
element of luck but there is also a lot of skill
involved. I can win by convincing someone
my hand is better than theirs by bluffing. 

I know when it’s time to get up and quit
whether I’m winning or losing. This brings
me to the point of this week’s grump. I think
it’s disgusting the amount of advertising there
is on TV for gambling offering free money
and making it look glamorous. They show
Champagne corks popping and they show
everyone winning and at the bottom they put a
little note saying something like ‘when it stops
being fun quit.’  What a lot of nonsense! 

Gambling ads should be treated the same as
cigarette and alcohol advertising. It’s a ‘drug’

and it’s addictive and should be treated as
such. I actually think the advertising should be
banned. What the adverts don’t show is the
damage that gambling can do. In the UK there
are machines in betting shops called Fixed
Odds Betting Terminals (FOBT). These ma-
chines are the crack cocaine of the gambling
world! You can put your credit or debit card in
and play up to a £100 every few seconds. 

You should look on YouTube and watch
people smashing up places when they have
been financially wiped out. You can now bet
on anything. You can even bet on things los-
ing and this opened up a whole new can of
worms. It’s all about greed. These multi-mil-
lion pound betting companies just never have
enough. They won’t limit what you can lose
but have a few winning bets and see how
quick they decline your business. 

I remember years ago being given this tip
about playing the slot machines in Vegas. I
was asked where I thought the best place was
to win. I guessed it would be at one of smaller
hotels, only to be told the best pay outs were
in the Arrivals part of Las Vegas airport. This,
of course, makes sense as it gives you the win-
ning flavour and you experience how much
fun it’s going to be. Of course, the worst pay
outs are in the departure area! You are leaving
so jog on and thanks for your last few dollars!

Email me mikesenker@gmail.com

Mike Senker
In my opinion
Views of a Grumpy Old Man

You can bet on anything
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• Average: 13 • Good: 19
• Very good: 27 • Excellent: 34

TARGET: 

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

ergo gale game gaol gear germ girl giro glam glom
goal goer gore gram grim loge mage magi mega
ogle ogre rage agile amigo gamer gimel glare
gleam gloam golem goral grail grime image imago
lager large largo liger logia marge ogler omega
regal rigor galore gamier gaoler glamor goalie
gorier imager larger maigre milage mirage armiger
RIGMAROLE

Nonagram
How many English words of four letters or more

can you make from the nine letters in our
Nonagram puzzle? Each letter may be used only
once (unless the letter appears twice). Each word
MUST CONTAIN THE CENTRE LETTER (in this

case D) and there must be AT LEAST ONE NINE
LETTER WORD. Plurals, vulgarities or proper

nouns are not allowed.

MADDOCKS’ VIEW ON LIFE

‘DON’T BOTHER YOUR FATHER - HE IS HAVING
A SEVERE CYBER ATTACK!.’

LAST WEEK’S
SOLUTION

Kakuro Fill all the empty squares using
the numbers 1 to 9, so that the
sum of each horizontal block

equals the ‘clue’ on its left, and
the sum of each vertical block
equals the clue on its top. No
number may be used in the
same block more than once.  

LOTTERY

Saturday May 13

IRISH LOTTO

Saturday May 13

LA PRIMITIVA

EL GORDO DE
LA PRIMITIVA

Sunday May 14

UK NATIONAL
LOTTERY

Saturday May 13

Friday May 12

Tuesday May 09

EURO MILLIONS

7 14 15

21
52

23 57

BONUS BALL

8

BONUS BALL

4 16 33

39
19

43 47

BONUS BALL

3 9 28

29 41 42

8 12 16

22

6

726

BONUS BALL

13 23 24

25 45

2 20 28

29

3

944

BONUS BALL

6

5

BONUS BALL

Sudoku

LA
ST

 W
EE

K
’S

 S
O

LU
TI

O
N

Fill the grid so that every row, every column and every
3X3 box contains the digits 1-9. There’s no maths
involved. You solve the puzzle with reasoning and logic.

GEMINI 
(May 22 - June 21)
The company is so interesting that you
can hardly tear yourself away and new
experiences are arriving every day. You
could be forgiven for getting a little
over-excited. When travel brings you
face to face with a stranger, you find
that a bit of information you hear has to
be acted upon. 

CANCER
(June 22 - July 23)
Someone close gets a real stroke of luck
this week and no doubt the benefits will
rub off on you. It seems that some
fortune will come your way by the end
of the month and lead you to see a
situation in quite a different light. Any
travel should be left until the beginning
of next month if possible because there
are likely to be delays and irritations. 

LEO
(July 24 - August 23)
Someone you have been holding at
arm's length recently is insisting on
getting closer. Charm and tact alone
may not save the day, but enlisting the
help of a friend could. Travel and
career are well-aspected and, if you are
expecting a financial windfall, you
may have a bit longer to wait. 

VIRGO
(August 24 - September 23)
The hard work you have been putting
in recently has left you tired and, at
times, quite tetchy. This week you will
start to see the rewards of your efforts
which will undoubtedly help you to
keep up the momentum. There is a lot
of both passion and travel this week,
which is set to continue. 

LIBRA
(September 24 - October 23)
This is a highly sociable week, and you
could meet some new faces that not
only attract but inspire you. You are a
social butterfly, and this brings out
your Libran flutteriness. You will have
to draw on all your powers of
concentration to keep ahead of
practical matters such as paperwork. 

SCORPIO
(October 24 - November 22)
You dominate the scene this week and no
one is in any doubt about what you are
aiming for. If you want to impress
someone new to your circle, however, try a
bit of cunning as opposed to brow-beating. 

SAGITTARIUS
(November 23 - December 21)
Communication and self-expression
are what it’s all about this week.
Although you may feel that indulging
yourself is in some ways selfish, you
should realise that you are entitled to
some fun. 

CAPRICORN
(December 22 - January 20)
The call of romance is strong but so is
that of your business life. The two will
clash to the detriment of each other if
you do not plan ahead and pace

yourself. Do not be at the beck and call
of others when you need all your time
and energy for yourself. 

AQUARIUS
(January 21 - February 19)
Such is your popularity this week that you
can be assured of success in many things.
Remember that first impressions can be
the most accurate and don’t be tempted to
make too many allowances for others. 

PISCES
(February 20 - March 20)
For some time you have been trying to
settle a certain matter. Although it is in
your nature to get things out of the way
quickly, this has not been possible. The
chance to make progress this week is
welcome but be sure that all is not what
it seems. 

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)
A friend of long standing comes up
with some bright ideas to get you out of
a tricky situation. Don’t be surprised.
You have for a long time now underes-
timated their worth. Your friend will be
surprised when you show your grati-
tude in an immediate and physical way,
but if there is anything better than find-
ing a new friend it is finding an old
friend has hidden talents.

The urge to get ahead at as fast a pace as possible is apparent this week.
Some would say not before time. However, you know the art of choosing
the moment and it has not been until now that you have felt the time
was right. This is a truly expansive week and one in which your powers
of imagination are given full rein. No wonder you are being admired. 

TAURUS       (April 21 - May 21)

YOUR STARS FOR 7 DAYS
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AK, BE INFORMED AND ENJOY A CHALLENGE

OUT

Across
1 Cannot find a volunteer for a piece of music (7)
5 Soothes a hundred with charity (5)
8 Met to compose a song (5)
9 Excalibur manufactured in the country (5)
10 Stupid point employed in an argument (7)
11/19 Chase after a pooch for its identity disc (3,3)
12 Virginia allowed a manservant (5)
14 March about for a spell (5)
19 See 11
20 Robert's musical wild animals (7)
22 Bit of grass for a dashing fellow (5)
23 Golf shot with determination (5)
24 Rub tea with iron (5)
25 Hill split by heavy rain (7)

Down
1 Set up tents on the US university grounds (6)
2 No Middle Eastern journalist is mentioned (5)
3 The performer is surprisingly tastier (7)
4 Henry leaves port for a shady spot (6)
5 Denounce phoney cures (5)
6 Learned about hero worshipper (7)
7 Mean fraud ending anyway (6)
13 Garble a new form of mathematics (7)

15 Miser finds it more difficult to keep nothing hidden (7)
16 Motionless atmospherics (6)
17 Complain about the article (6)
18 It protects an inventor's rights, that's obvious (6)
20 Introduction to book by mere poet (5)
21 Pier's curious steeple (5)

Crossword Enjoy filling in the following puzzles and check the answers
in next week’s edition

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

Cryptic

Code Breaker

English - Spanish

page

1 Bellows, 5 Basis, 8 Nears, 
9 Rampage, 10 Extreme, 
11 Salon, 12 Shaken, 14 Debris,
18 Ditch, 20 Enlarge, 22 Instant,
23 Posed, 24 Sinus, 25 Spenser. 

1 Banners, 2 Leapt, 3 Obscene, 
4 Sorrel, 5 Bumps, 6 Stapler, 
7 Stern, 13 Artisan, 15 Eclipse, 
16 Slender, 17 Berths, 18 Drips,
19 Heads, 21 Rests. 

1 Pyjamas, 5 Begin, 8 Tries, 
9 Provide, 10 Hostile, 11 Kings, 
12 Relief, 14 Seldom, 18 Smart,
20 Enemies, 22 Imitate, 
23 Above, 24 Signs, 25 Satisfy. 

1 Pitcher, 2 Joins, 3 Massive, 
4 Supper, 5 Block, 6 Grinned, 
7 Needs, 13 Leaving, 15 Elegant,
16 Mystery, 17 Recess, 18 Spins,
19 Tears, 21 Irons. 

Across:

Across:

QUICK

CRYPTIC

1 Newspapers, 7 Estanco,
9/8 Bath mat, 10 Orar,
13 Asa, 14 Plancha,
15 Delantales. 

2 Estatua, 3 Sand, 4 Amor,
5 Saturday, 6 Keyboard,
8 Miracle, 11 Open, 12 Baya. 

Down:

Quick

ENGLISH-
SPANISH
Across:

Each number in the Code Breaker grid represents a different letter of the alphabet. In
this week’s puzzle, 7 represents Z and 10 represents P, so fill in Z every time the figure

7 appears and P every time the figure 10 appears. Now, using your knowledge of the
English language, work out which letters should go in the missing squares. As you

discover the letters, fill in other squares with the same number in the main grid and the
control grid.

Across
1 To be enough (6)
4 Dry (4)
8 Incierto (9)
9 Twenty-two (9)

11 Housewife (3,2,4)
12 Mass (religious) (4)
13 Broom (brush) (6)

Down
1 Cerveza (4)
2 Cacerolas (9)
3 To climb up (8)
5 In love (9)
6 Poseer (3)
7 Llegadas (8)

10 Pineapple (4)
11 Brazo (de persona) (3)

CODE BREAKER 

The clues are mixed, some clues are in Spanish and
some are in English.

Across
1 Grave (7)
5 Small fragment (5)
8 Connections (5)
9 Regulations (5)
10 Amazed (7)
11 Be in debt to (3)
12 Command (5)
14 Threaded metal fastener (5)
19 Put on (3)
20 Applicable to an entire class or group

(7)
22 Nearby (5)
23 Vacuous (5)
24 Ludicrous, foolish (5)
25 Triumph (7)

Down
1 Regular payment (6)
2 Talks in a noisy, excited or

declamatory manner (5)
3 Make less visible or unclear (7)
4 Tough (6)
5 Firm (5)
6 Give or bring back (7)
7 Treat with excessive indulgence (6)
13 Fundamental (7)
15 Of or relating to the heart (7)
16 Widely known and esteemed (6)
17 If not, except when (6)
18 Surfeit (6)
20 State of high honour (5)
21 Desire intensely (5)

Down:

Down:



WHEN are drivers in Spain going
to stop tail-gating (following the car
in front so closely)?

I spend part of every summer en-
joying the weather in Spain rather
than coping with the more drab sur-
rounds of Suffolk in the UK where I
live for the rest of the year.

But I feel that I take my life in
my own hands, especially when us-
ing the motorways, especially dur-
ing rush hours.

No sooner do I try to adhere to
the speed limits than I find someone
approaching from behind, flashing
their lights, or tooting their horns,
wanting to pass... even though I am
driving at the top speed limit legally
allowed.

If I try to ignore them, many then
try passing on the inside!

Not all the offenders are Spanish,
but a great number of them appear
to be.

The majority are good drivers,
but the motorways of Spain are not
racetracks, and should not be treat-
ed as such.

M Chetter,
Almeria

Young voters
THE voting age of 18 years is fine
as it is Loopy. It’s immaterial that
voters of that age don’t remember
Labour coming in to power. 

They are no doubt sick to the back
teeth of listening to their parents
moaning about My Team May, (My
God, so 90’s), Cringe-Worthy Cam-
bo and the infamous ConDems be-
fore them. 

Diane Abbott is not my cup of tea,
but look at this lot in power.

Mr Johnson, bumbling Boris, a

laughing stock, who like Trump,
can’t get anything through to legis-
late. Hammond controlling the dosh,
Amber Rudd doing such a bad job
with the prison service. 

Justine Greening who just seems
to go through life avoiding the
schools problem and the main con-
cern of teachers. Where is she, if
spotted please take a picture. 

Gung Ho ( I am right so listen)
Davis, and finally Hunt for the
NHS. They want it privatised, end of
story, they can paper over it any
which way but like, electricity, gas,
postal services it’s PROFIT for the
few!!!

So to all first time 18-year-old
voters there’s another slant on Leapy
and his over excessive right wing
rants (please start using another
name.).

Regards Philip
San Fulgencio

The views expressed and opinions given in Letters are not necessarily those of the EWN publishers. They accept no responsibility for accuracy of information, errors, omissions or statements, and reject claims
arising out of any action that a company or individual may take on the basis of information contained therein.
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Driven to distraction

Brits arrested for assaulting police
Disgusting behaviour that makes me ashamed of my British countrymen ...  

sue bysouth

Good, about time these eejits got a taste of their own medicine  
John Richardson

Three dead after drunk driver hits
cyclists
For God’s sake ... why only manslaughter? Why not MURDER? 

If ‘murder’ became the obligatory charge for killing-with-a-motorcar it might at least
deter a few people from driving when drunk.

And what about the bar owner who allowed this woman to get in her car and drive
away on her killing spree? 

As a Brit I very much liked Copenhagen a few years ago - and possibly still today: bar
owners and their staff were BY LAW required to ascertain who, in a group, would be the
intended driver at the end of an evening ... and would allow them only two alcoholic
drinks - and then only coffee or soft-drinks after that. And a would-be driver on his/her
own who had been drinking would be asked for their car-keys and sent home by taxi.
Everyone seemed to accept all this ... and in fact seemed much, much happier for such
carefulness.

But in Spain today, I suppose, it would very likely be viewed as interfering with a bar-
keeper’s trading rights! Oh my! 

John

Leaking of conversation was a mistake.
Juncker and May
Fairly much everything that Junker is involved in is a serious mistake, shame he just
couldn’t face up to this as he has fumbled through his unelected job position with the
EU! 

Mike in ESP

Blue flags for Spain’s beaches 
We are very happy to read the great news about having the clearest beaches in the Co-
munidad Valenciana BUT do you know that in this Comunidad people burn in the open
air like their ancestors did when hardly anyone was living on this coast! Some days the
air is unbreathable in some areas especially when they burn plastic and other things
mixed in the green waste! It’s even worse when they burn during temperature inversion
and the smoke cannot escape because of low clouds of humidity!

Why don’t they recycle, make compost etc... it would create jobs, give us cleaner air,
respect our planet and our health.

Maybe the name Costa BLANCA comes from WHITE smoke??!!
Thank you for making people aware of this problem because they need the tourists,

the expats for their economy so why don't we send letters to the Medio Ambiente of the
Comunidad Valenciana asking them to prohibit these fires like they already have in other
Comunidades and recommended by the GObierno de España and the European Com-
mon Market.

Berger Micheline

The beaches I normally go to west of Malaga should get a big brown flag - judging by
the amount of raw sewage you see floating around. 

David

Banksy against Brexit 
A mural that size could hardly have been done in secret since it would have needed
scaffolding which is what that ‘worker’ should be using. Health and safety would have a
lot to say about that. 

Alan Bowman

COMMENTS from
EWN Online

Photographs for possible publication should be sent by email with a full caption to: photonews@euroweeklynews.com

SIR, Your columnist
Nora Johnson and
the reader who wrote

to letters (Issue No 1660) seem to
relish our departure from the EU
and applaud the PM for calling a
snap election. I write to point out
the disastrous decision of my coun-
trymen who voted last June in
favour of an exit.

We import half our food, so look
forward to the doubling of the cost
of living, hundreds more food
banks, loss of financial services and
tariffs imposed on British goods
thus reducing our foreign earnings.
Expect to see further weakening of
sterling and the cost of  a family
holiday increase  by about 25 per
cent that does not take into account
any cost imposed via travel visas...
that alone might add £40 to the
family of four budget. 

By the way, fewer treats for
Mum and Dad, back to one bottle of
spirits and 200 cigarettes to bring
home from holiday.

The anti-Europeans in the Con-
servative party have in my opinion
committed a treasonable act... they
begged to be allowed to join the sin-
gle market saying Britain will be
more prosperous and 40 years of
free trade later convinced the public
we would be prosperous if we left. 

The reason we are less prosper-
ous in 2017 than we were in say
2009 is solely due to a Government

that has imposed austerity on us all.
The tax rate is the highest it has
ever been and benefit cuts have
plugged deficit holes in the budget.
The national debt is approaching £2
trillion; it was £1 trillion in 2010. 

My apologies for a lengthy com-
munication ....but I feel people
should know we are heading over a
cliff.

John Berry, Essex

Heading for cliff

DISASTROUS DECISION: Voting for an exit.
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Boosting your mood 
simply and easily 
DESPITE the seemingly endless sun-

shine, sand and sangria lifestyle we can
benefit from by living in Spain, every-
one feels down from time to time, no
matter how much the sun shines. Whilst

it is a natural part of life, sometimes
these feelings can get stronger and

last longer, leading to more seri-
ous bouts of depression.

It can be difficult for peo-
ple to accept that they are

depressed, and stud-
ies have shown

that many people, especially men, will
try and hide their symptoms rather than
address their feelings.

More serious symptoms of depres-
sion can be continual feelings of sad-
ness, guilt, worthlessness and fatigue as
well as weight loss, persistent aches or
pains and insomnia and anyone suffer-
ing from these should seek medical ad-
vice, but there are things you can do
yourself to help boost your mood.

Go for a walk. Numerous research
has been done over the years which
shows that exercise can lift your mood.
Even just a short walk outside in the
fresh air can make you feel more posi-
tive.

Get some light. Natural, outdoor light
not only helps regulate the body’s

rhythm which aids sleep,
it also provides vita-

min D. Without enough vitamin D in the
body it can lead to feelings of tiredness
and depression.

No more sugar. Although the sugar
rush from chocolate and sweets can give
us an immediate mood boost, this can
also lead to a later crash and low blood
sugar can contribute to feeling down
which then leads to a vicious cycle as it
can make you crave sweet snacks.  

St John’s Wort. This traditional herbal
remedy has been used for centuries to
lift mood and some studies have shown
in people with mild to moderate depres-
sion it is just as effective as anti-depres-
sants.

Try yoga. Weekly yoga classes have
been shown to reduce depression in the
largest study of its kind, with symptoms
being reduced by half. However, the US
researchers said the biggest results were
seen after six months of classes, so it is
maybe not a quick fix.

DEPRESSION: There are
things you can do yourself
to help boost your mood.
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GARDENING could be the
perfect way to help your
child stay slim.

The claim is made by re-
searchers from the Universi-
ty of California in America
who found that teaching
your child how to garden
could help them stay healthi-
er.

The team studied the im-
pact of gardening lessons of
children aged nine to 10
years old at four schools
across the state of California.
They looked at 230 children
who did gardening and 179
who did not, over the course

of the school year. As part of
the classes they grew their
own vegetables which were
then used in cooking demon-
strations and served in the
school canteen. 

Those in the gardening
group saw their BMI (Body
Mass Index) rate decrease in
children who were slightly
overweight, showing that the
messages in gardening their
own healthy produce was
having a positive effect on
their health and helped them
to lose weight by teaching
them more about healthy
foods. 

The actual physical activi-
ty of gardening was also a
factor in reducing weight.

If your child’s school does
not offer gardening as an op-
tion, try and get your child
outside at home and enjoy
the benefits for yourself also. 

Gardening is seen as a
moderate intensity level ac-
tivity and according to the
CDC Centres for Disease
Control and Prevention,
around 2.5 hours of garden-
ing a week can help reduce
the risk of obesity, high
blood pressure, heart disease,
stroke and osteoporosis.

Get children gardening

GARDENING: Enjoy the benefits.

Children suffering
impact years later 

YOUNGSTERS bullied in childhood are
more likely to binge drink and take drugs
when they become teenagers. That’s accord-
ing to a study which looked at the impact of
those who were bullied at the age of 10.

The American study looked at the data of
more than 4,000 students from 2004-2011
and found that those who had been bullied
by their peers were more likely to suffer
from symptoms of depression during the
ages of 12 to 13, and a had a greater likeli-

hood of abusing alcohol, tobacco or mari-
huana when they reached 15 or 16.

Meanwhile a second study reports that it
is  not  only the vict ims who suffer.  Re-
searchers found that men who were school
bullies were more likely to experience stress
and be aggressive some 20 years after leav-
ing school.

It comes as experts call for more interven-
tion to stop bullying and prevent the long
term effects of bullying.

STOP BULLYING: Call to prevent the long term effects.
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ARE women turning their backs on a more made-up
appearance in favouring of going ‘au naturale’?
Well it seems so as a new report from Mintel market
intelligence agency suggests that three in five (59
per cent) of American women say they prefer the
natural look,  including 54 per cent of Millennial
beauty consumers; those aged between 23 and 40 in
2017. 

The majori ty of  Mil lennial  women reported
spending just 20 minutes or less on their regular
beauty routine and one-fifth (18 per cent) said their
beauty routine consists of four or less steps. Usage
of cosmetics products that are essential to the natur-
al make-up look have also been on the rise among
younger consumers over the past five years with
nearly half (46 per cent) of women aged 22-39 using
eyebrow pencils today, up 9 per cent since 2011 (37
per cent); and 77 per cent of these consumers said
they use lip care products compared to 73 per cent
who said the same in 2011.

But this natural look should not be confused
with no make-up trend as 20 per cent said they feel
pressure to always look good.

Whilst looking for more natural colours, Millen-
nial beauty consumers are also looking for products
that have natural ingredients, are environmentally-
friendly, ethically-sourced and those that donate a
portion of proceeds to charity.

Younger adults also seem to be more experimen-
tal and adventurous when it comes to nature-based
ingredients. The Mintel research highlights that fe-
male skincare consumers aged 18-34 are more likely
to be interested in skincare products containing in-
gredients such as seaweed, ginseng, sandalwood and
fermented ingredients.

The findings came from the Millennial Beauty
Consumer US 2017 and Skincare Ingredient and
Format  Trends  US 2016 repor ts  by Minte l ,  the
world's leading market intelligence agency. 

Going for au
naturale look

A NEW app has launched in
America allowing prospec-
tive parents to find a sperm
donor.

Inspired by the swipe-style
dating app Tinder, a donor
can be chosen by swiping
right on the ‘Just a Baby’
app. However the app isn’t
just for women looking for
sperm donors, ‘Just a Baby’

claims to connect people who
want to make a baby, helping
people find a surrogate, part-
ner, co-parent, sperm or egg
donor. 

Users who match in the
app can then privately mes-
sage each other, but will then
need to proceed on their own
and go through the appropri-
ate legal and medical chan-

New app for making babies

THE weather out there, beckons us to apply more sun cream
but it’s worth considering a more natural option.

It is possible to protect your skin against sun damage by
what you put inside your body. Next time you find yourself in
the spice aisle, you might want to try ginger and turmeric as
opposed to the sun cream.

These natural ingredients when combined, release a power-
ful antioxidant that protect the skin from UVA and UVB rays.
They also encourage the body to produce Thioredoxin 1, a re-
dox and antioxidant protein that protects against UV skin dam-
age.

One of the components of turmeric is curcumin and research
has found that it can even repair damage. Other foods that con-
tain antioxidants are fruit, vegetables and green tea. 

Next time you visit the supermarket, put spices on your list
and save some money on beauty products. 

Spice up your life

What is eczema?
Eczema is  a  prolonged
chronic  skin disorder
that consists of pruritic
and scaly eruptions.

What are its symptoms? 
The changes in the skin’s
condit ion can include:
Blis ters  that  burst  and
form scabs, dry skin all
over the body or bumps
on the backs of  your
arms, bleeding from your
eyes and itchy raw skin. 

Other  symptoms in-
clude changes in  skin
colour, reddening of skin
or inflammation around
blisters from scratching
or prolonged irritation.

What causes it? 
Atopic  dermati t is  is  a
skin react ion.  People
with the condition can be
more sensi t ive due to
their skin missing certain
proteins that form a pro-
tect ive barr ier  against
water. It is most common
in babies and can even
start in two-six-month-
olds. 

Most people overcome
the condition as they en-
ter their adult stages.

People  who have
atopic  dermati t is  a lso
tend to suffer from asth-
ma or  hay fever.  The
condition can run in fam-

ilies and often develops
alongside asthma and
hay fever. People with it
of ten tes t  posi t ive on
skin allergy tests, how-
ever this dermatitis is not
caused by allergies. 

How can it be treated?
Atopic  Eczema can be
treated, however there’s
currently no cure for the
condition. By trying not
to  scratch your  skin,
avoiding materials such
as wool ,  certain deter-
gents and using moistur-
ising treatments daily it
is possible to reduce the
chance of breakouts. 

The dermatitis can also
be treated with anti-in-
flammatory creams such
as corticosteroids, antihist-
amines for severe itching
and more powerful treat-
ments which can be of-
fered by skin specialists.

Can you prevent  i t?
How?
Children that are breast-
fed unt i l  they are  four
months old have a  de-
creased chance of devel-
oping the atopic dermati-
t is .  Otherwise baby
formula which contains
proteins from processed
cow milk also decreases
the chances of develop-
ing the condition. 

SPECIALIST: Doctor Luis Perez Belmonte.

Ask The
Doctor

Brought to you by 

If you have any questions for Dr Perez Belmonte,
please send them to: 

jefemedico@helicopterossanitarios.com

Eczema treatment





AFTER the success and splendour
of the San Isidro festival which
rocked Nijar and Mojacar, the next
big party on the social and cultural
calendar is just around the corner. 

The Moors and Christians Festi-
val is one the most iconic spectacles
in Spain, and nowhere is it celebrat-
ed with more passion than Mojacar.  

In 2017 the historic fair takes
place from Friday June 9 to Sunday
June 11. Those participating in the
action, adorned in costumes and
versed in song and dance have al-
ready been preparing for months.  

For those not in the know, the
festival recreates the battles be-
tween Christians and the Islamic
Moors which defined the medieval
history of Spain. Southern Spain,
especially Almeria, was largely
shaped by these battle, with Moor-
ish influence still evident in the re-

gion’s culture and architecture.  
In Mojacar the motto is ‘no win-

ners or losers.’ That in a nutshell re-
flects the spirit of this fantastic
community event. The battles are
played out in the name of fun and
adventure. It is more about bringing
the community together, than tri-
umphantly acting out the past. 

Over the weekend there will be
colourful pitched battles in the
street, face painting and workshops
for children, dozens of different and
incredibly vibrant parades, and all
the medieval themed music, song
and dance even the biggest of party
animals can handle.  

A great deal of planning and ef-
fort goes into making the festival
marvellous, which is why it is one
of Almeria’s worthiest festivals.
Without seeing Moors and Chris-
tians in action you are missing one
of Mojacar’s most emblematic and
important events.  

Whether it is culture, community
or partying that comes first, make a
spot in your diary now. Remember
it’ll be the last major festival until
after a long, hot summer.  

THOUSANDS of British
tourists are set to explore
Almeria over the coming
months. If you are one

of them, the province’s
vibrant cultural scene is
something to enjoy. 
First trick up your sleeve

is quality beaches. Try
Poniente or Cabo de Gata-
Nijar to truly show off your
local knowledge and the
sheer joys of living in
Almeria. If it’s a more cul-

tural crowd then take
them to Almeria’s glo-
rious Cathedral and

the Alcazaba for a
history like none
other. 

If it’s the un-
usual you’re
after then visit
the famous Air
Raid Shelters
used during the

Spanish Civil
War. 

Delightful
days out

An iconic spectacle
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FESTIVAL: Moors and
Christians is best
celebrated in Mojacar. 

A great deal of
planning and 
effort goes into

making the festival
marvellous.
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TIME is running out for
anyone interested in testing
their mettle and registering
for the fifth Mojacar
Triathlon which gets under-
way on Saturday May 28. 

Registration for any ath-
letes, fundraisers or week-
end warriors hoping to take
part closes on May 25. 

Not something to be tak-
en lightly, the Triathlon
pushes competitors to the
very brink. Taking place at
the Playa de Macenas and
the surrounding area it in-
volves an epic 20-kilometre
cycle, a tough six-kilome-
tre run, and, coming at the
end, a brutal 1,000 metre
swim to the finish line.

The hundreds of specta-
tors who gather each year
to will on friends and fami-
ly doubtlessly have a com-
fier and more enjoyable
time of this classic commu-
nity event. People will be
arriving from all over
Spain as the event attracts
some of the country’s top
athletes and competitive
spirits looking to get on na-
tional rankings. 

Whether you’re compet-
ing, fundraising, or simply
cheering everyone on, the
fifth Mojacar Triathlon is a
terrific event to get behind
and support. Registration
can be made at www.tod
ofundo.net.

IT’S last chance saloon for anyone wishing to
take part in a very special guided tour coming to
Almeria this weekend. On Saturday May 20 an
enormously detailed and worthwhile tour of the
province’s greatest attraction will astound and as-
tonish the lucky adventurers who snap up tickets. 

The Cabo de Gata-Nijar natural park tour isn’t
conducted by your regular tour guides you might
find oversimplifying the history of Rome or
Barcelona. Instead it is provided by an expert
group of ‘location hunters’ who possess in-depth
knowledge of the park’s unique heritage and cul-
tural significance, especially in the film and tele-
vision world. 

The extensive day-long tour begins at 8am and
takes in some of the most beautiful and inspiring
sights Spain’s most famous natural park has to of-
fer. It covers the Isleta del Moro, Rodalquilar,

Monsul beach and the Corte del Fraile. With
lunch sandwiched in-between, the day’s adven-
tures won’t wrap up until 8pm. 

Rather than the traditional tours of the park,
this tour elaborates on its powerful role in western
film and literature during the 20th century. 

It tells the stories of Roman heroes, wild west
explorers, and iconic names such as Lawrence of
Arabia and Indiana Jones who used the park as a
playground while inspiring millions of viewers. 

The cinematic tour will explore how directors
from Sergio Leone to Steven Spielberg used the
park to amplify their majestic visions of art, na-
ture and humanity. It will take guests to the pre-
cise locations that inspired some of the most ac-
claimed films in history. 

There are only 50 spots available. Reservations
can be made through www.cultura.dipalme.org.

Time is
running out 

ISLETA DEL MORO: Natural park has inspired famous films.

Cinematic mysteries 

POP-INDIE superstar Anni B Sweet is playing
Almeria this weekend. Tickets are still on sale to
the hotly anticipated performance from the
singer-songwriter folk music heroine from Mala-
ga who performs at the Teatro Apollo on Friday
May 19. 

The 30-year-old is one of Spain’s biggest music
stars, especially on the alternative and indie

scenes. She shot to fame as a young solo artist in
2007 and hasn’t looked back since, going on
hugely popular tours of the country and released
several acclaimed albums. Her cover of Take On
Me by A-Ha was the soundtrack to an iconic
Spanish advert and she was once named artist of
the year by El Pais. 

Tickets are available through the Teatro Apolo.

Folk with a Spanish twist
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ANYONE WHO TELLS YOU that living on a
golf course is quiet obviously doesn’t live on
one!! I have lived in Guadalmina, near Mar-
bella, on front line golf for 15 years. Don’t get
me wrong during the day it is extremely tran-
quil if, with any noise at all, only the very dis-
tant sound of the traffic. But, and I can set my
watch by it, in the morning at 7.00am all the
machinery start their day’s toll. And they all
seem to drive past my windows. 

This cacophony continues in varying de-
grees, according to which part of the course
they are on, for about an hour. The other noise
is of course the watering of the course. Giant
irrigation sprays whizz around beating drums
on the leaf filled trees. My apartment is on two

floors, both with ample terraces, but being a
duplex it means that there is an apartment be-
low me, so you can imagine how high the top
terrace is from the ground. But over the years I
have collected more than 60 balls from said
terraces and have also had two cracked win-
dows caused obviously by the erratic ‘driving’
of the fanatical golfers as they compete. 

What, for the life of me, I cannot work out
is how anyone can hit a ball up to 15 metres
high but manages to get a bend on it that has
to be as much as 90 degrees to the left!!

THE REASON FOR THIS STORY is that I
read with interest and amusement that the
five-red-AA-star Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort
& Spa in St Andrews, Fife, has just completed a

£10m, three-month refurbishment which in-
cludes a rubber roof to prevent ongoing dam-
age from golf balls!! As the hotel sits along-
side the 17th road hole of the renowned Old
Course, the roof is frequently damaged by
dents and cracks from flying golf balls

As well as the new roof from Euroshield,
work has also been completed on the decora-
tion of 103 of the 144 bedrooms and the re-
placement of the hotel’s windows. I wonder
how many of them were damaged by way-
ward balls!? Obviously if golfers on this presti-
gious course can hit the roof of a six-storey
building they will have to have even greater
abandonment than those who play Royal
Guadalmina.

MY WINE CORNER
THIS WEEK has to re-
la te  to  the wine men-
t ioned in  my ‘cl ient’

below.
The wonderful ly

named ‘Nice to  Meet
You’ is  not  just  a  gimic.  The

wine from the Rias Baixas domaine is not
100 per cent Albariño as one would hope

and probably expect, but with 40 per cent
of that grape and a blend of 30 per cent
Godello and 30 per cent Treixadura this
crisp, somewhat dryer than normal, wine
from Adegas Castrobrey has intensity on
the nose and a racy acidity which couple
to bring forward stone fruit and fennel
aromas on the palate.

Represents good value at €15, is quaf-
fable, but at that price perhaps better
with dinner. Shellfish, oysters and sub-
tle fish should go well.

I’M HELPING A CLIENT in their
restaurant at the moment.

On the f i rs t  evening I  was in
watching how the operation went, I
was surprised that the very charm-
ing and good looking Argentinian
waiter, Juan, seemed to be receiv-
ing lots of kisses from the female
clientele. Knowing that he had
only s tar ted a  couple  of  days
previously I was intrigued that
he seemed to be on such affec-
tionate terms with so many fe-
male guests .  That  was unt i l  I
found out the password for the
WiFi connection was ‘give me a
kiss and I will tell you.’ Clever!!
And memorable!

With a wine on the list from
the Rias Baixas called ‘Nice to
Meet  You’ there  are  plenty of
quirky things about this place!

EGULAR READERS
WILL KNOW that I
and many other foodies

around the world are occasionally
captivated by ‘cooking pro-
grammes,’ not least the franchise
that is Master Chef. This ever
popular TV show was originally
fronted by the most annoying
Lloyd Grossman, whose voice al-
ways sounded like a mix of
Canadian and a Norfolkian (Nor-
folker?) But today and for the last
13 years, it’s a full on cooking
and entertainment show hosted
by Aussie Chef John Torode and
probably the best known ‘Gro-
cer’ in the UK, Gregg Wallace.

This year’s final was last week
and the winner came as a sur-
prise. The last four, consisting of

London muso/DJ Steve Kielty,
Giovanna Ryan from an Italian
family background, Alison Reil-
ly, the attractive Irish girl with a
passion for those things different
and Saliha Mahmood-Ahmed the
shy junior doctor from Watford
with Pakistani parents.

Saliha, who sincerely de-
scribed herself as the most boring
person you could meet, (if you
can call pretty, doctor, wife,
mother and brilliant cook ‘bor-

ing’ -  bring it on!)  impressed
judges Torode and Wallace as
well as invited food critics and
guest Michelin starred chefs with
her take on traditional Indian
dishes and flavours and turning
them into extraordinarily modern
dishes. Up until Alison lost out to
the other three, I thought she
would be in the final and with
Steve would be the favourites. 

But it was not to be and having
watched the final I could feel Sal-

iha coming to the
final hurdle and
jumping over it
with some ease and
I could see the an-
ticipated crowning
changing places. 

‘Hats off’ (or Cha-
peau to use a ‘cheffie’
word!) to all contestants,
particularly, the last four.
All showed great skill and
knowledge and more importantly,
passion, for food. I have seen
highly paid ‘professional’ chefs
who would have found it difficult
to produce some of the dishes
that they all produced.

Time for a culinary break until
the next moreish programme,
will it be Celebrity Master Chef,
Professional Master Chef or Ju-
nior Master Chef. America, Aus-
tralia, Spain??? The franchise
keeps going and goes to prove
‘there’s money in them there
sauce pans’ - be it in restaurants
or on TV. Bon appetite!

R

Garry Waite is a well-known foodie and restaurateur as well as a Hospitality Management Consultant. If you are contemplating setting up an operation in Spain, 
or indeed having problems with an existing project contact him on garrywaite@euroweeklynews.com.

WITH
GARRY WAITE

GOOD FOOD, 
GOOD WINE AND
GOOD FRIENDS

ON THAT NOTE I will bid you farewell
until next week and should aspiring restaurateurs

need some help or advice,
please do not hesitate to contact me.

A toast to Good Food, Good Wine and
Good Friends.

Have you, or anyone you know, got
what it takes to be a ‘Master Chef’

If you think it’s
hard to meet new

people, try picking up the
wrong golf ball.”

Jack Lemon,
Actor Comedian

While playing golf
today I hit two good

balls. -  I stepped on a
rake.”

Henny Youngman, Comedian

The three Master Chef finalists.

The prestigious five-red-AA-star Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort & Spa in St Andrews, Fife.

The wine with
the wonderful
welcome.



INFORD@TOX is an Eng-
lish-speaking company, situat-
ed next to Centro Comercial in
Longo, Albox Road, just out-
side the town of Albox, Alme-
ria. It has been established for
many years now and takes
great pride in providing the
community with a friendly and
professional service.

Their aim has always been
to provide the best IT service
in the area. If you visit them in
the mornings, they have an as-
sistant that speaks English and
helps you with your orders and
requests. It is comforting to
know, that in the technical
world we live in, there is a ser-
vice that puts your mind at
rest. Technology can be frus-
trating at times, so it’s good to
know there is always a place to
go to get the help you need.

They provide computer
products and services, having a
huge range of genuine and
compatible ink cartridges in
stock and go the extra mile in

searching for products that are
hard to find. The company
supply a wide range of print-
ers, computers, laptops, inter-
ruptive power supply, phones,
routers, internet accessories,
wifi range extenders, mp3/4
players, tablets, smartphones,
and laptop accessories.

Inford@tox puts the cus-
tomer first, making sure they
are satisfied with the service
and information they are giv-
en. They take time to address

any query the customer may
have, so don’t be afraid to re-
quest any kind of information,
no matter how trivial.

The company also offers an
excellent technical service, and
repairs iphone, ipad, tablet and
smartphone screens from €40
and analyses computers for
€10. 

Contact the company on
950 633 223, or email inforda
tox@infordatox.com. Face-
book INFORDATOX.

Advertising feature

Computer services

INFORD@TOX: Providing the best IT service.
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THANKS to live broadcasts online, more
than 100,000 people watched the processions
during a hugely successful Semana Santa in
Albox. Data just in from the town hall shows
that a total of 102,306 different computers
tracked video broadcasts of the town’s popu-
lar Easter Week festivities.  

People from not only Almeria, but also the
Canaries, Madrid, Valencia and Mallorca
watched the delirious scenes unfold online.
Computers from as far away as Argentina and
the United States also watched the broadcasts,
showing just how deep and connected the
global Albox community truly is.  

The foreign country with the most viewers

was the UK. Expats, former expats, and those
with family or historical connections to Albox
made up 10 per cent of the total viewers, or

roughly 10,000 people.  
The success has been attributed to the

council’s decision last year to film and broad-
cast the Semana Santa processions. Informa-
tion provided in English on scheduling also
contributed to the immense popularity.  

The agenda was downloaded some 13,000
times in English. Albox was also among the
first municipalities in Spain to broadcast pro-
cessions online through social media.  

Tourism councillor Maura Hillen said there
was incredible value for Albox being able to
reach more than 100,000 people worldwide.
She said the council will strive to improve the
service next year and attract more viewers.  

Albox - a small town with
many global connections 

ALBOX: A global empire of loyal fans.



THERE was uproar  among
constituents when a photo-

graph of the Albox mayor’s
car parked in a disabled space

began circulating online.
The photo shows the

mayor ’s  Suzuki  c lear ly
parked in a blue space, an of-
fence punishable by a €200
fine.  

Local residents have been
quick to anger, remembering
Torrecillas’ frequent denunci-
ation of fellow offenders on-
line.

The mayor has regularly
forwarded photos to police
on social  networks in  an
attempt to name and shame

people  gui l ty  of  far  lesser
offences.  

Suggesting that the hunter
has now become the hunted,
people accused the mayor of
hypocrisy, a charge his office
had not yet responded to at
the time of writing.

Other photos showing the
mayor’s car in a variety of il-
legal parking positions show
that it is clearly not an isolat-
ed incident.

As yet no fine has been is-
sued to the mayor. 
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LOCAL POLICE in Albox have published their final annual report
on 2016. It reveals they attended 2,546 different incidents in the
course of the year, an average of almost seven per day.  

Among them were 274 interventions related to traffic offences,
and 43 concerning noise pollution and illegal dumping. Much of
the calls were to deal with citizen complaints or requests for help,
ranging from anger over dirty pavements to assisting people with
injuries at home. 

Officers also dealt with more serious matters including
domestic violence and assaults. They attended a
variety of courses on helping residents
suffering from anxiety and
how to deal with vio-
lent threats. 

Breaking a sweat

ILLEGAL PARKING: The mayor has been accused of parking in a disabled space.

Car parking hypocrisy 





RISING property prices has led
to suggestions that demand is
far outstripping supply, espe-
cially in Spain’s major cities.
Rents are increasing sharply on
an almost monthly basis in
Madrid and Barcelona. 

But some data tells a differ-
ent story. Madrid actually has
more rental offers on apart-
ments than Brussels, Berlin and
Amsterdam combined. There
are 10,098 rental ads in the
Spanish capital, just a few hun-
dred below London which of-
fers 10,683 rooms and apart-
ments. 

Only London surpasses
Madrid in the EU for the total
volume of rental ads. In Paris
the figure drops to 8,883, in
Rome 6,244. Barcelona comes
sixth with 6,783 ads listed on-
line. 

The figures suggest that, de-
spite a feeling there is a housing
shortage, Spanish cities actually
have vastly more supply than
other major cities on the conti-
nent. 

But that doesn’t change
the fact of rising rents. They
have soared in Barcelona to
pre-crisis levels despite

wages not catching up. In 35
of the city’s 75 neighbour-
hoods, the average monthly
rent exceeds the entire
monthly salary of someone
on minimum wage. 

Flats priced at less than
€800 per month are virtually
impossible to find and 90 per
cent of evictions target families
unable to keep up with rising
rents. 

At the beginning of May a
new tenant’s association was
formed to demand rent caps
and is holding regular street
demonstrations. 

Supply versus demand 
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PROPERTY

WITH over 7,400 visitors, A Place in the Sun
Live was a very productive event for Albox es-
tate agency, Almeria Property Finder, the only
agency representing inland Almeria at this
year’s London Olympia exhibition which was
held from May 5 to 7. 

Cathie, Bronwen and Mark represented the
growing agency who have already had a very
successful start to 2017.

Cathie reports “It was a really busy and suc-
cessful event. We met with hundreds of clients,
some of whom we were already in contact
with, and many new clients who are looking to
buy in the next 12 months. There really didn’t
seem to be much concern about Brexit.”

Whilst many visitors were already aware of
the Almeria area, the team were able to enlight-
en those who were not familiar with all that the

area has to offer, and are pleased to report that
inland Almeria has now been included in the
search area of many potential buyers. Bronwen
advises “We have registered hundreds of new
clients and are looking forward to a busy sum-
mer showing and selling them properties in this
diverse and beautiful area of Almeria
Province.”

Almeria Property Finder are now in urgent
need of properties, particularly villas, to add
to their portfolio so if you have a property for
sale, or are thinking about selling, please con-
tact them or call into their office which is situ-

ated opposite the rear of Mercadona on
Avenida America, Albox. Almeria Property

Finder. Tel: 950 431 624. Email: info@alme
riapropertyfinder.com. Web: http://almeri

apropertyfinder.com.

A Place in the Sun Live - A huge
success for Almeria Property Finder!

Advertising feature

SPAIN’S thriving property mar-
ket has a new record to enjoy.
The latest official statistics in for
March detail that 40,461 homes
were sold, an increase of 26.9
per cent on February. It is also
the highest figure since February
of 2011, more than six years
ago, when just over 45,000
homes changed hands. 

The data from Spain’s Na-
tional Statistics Institute shows
that sales have now increased
for 14 consecutive months. Feb-
ruary’s increase was small at just
1.2 per cent but, with spring ful-
ly underway, March registered a
healthy 13.6 per cent increase. 

The accumulated increase
from the first quarter of 2017
now stands at 15 per cent while
we await figures from a report-
edly excellent April.

Sales figures have been solid
across the board. New home

sales rose to 7,361 in March, an
increase of 21.2 per cent year-
on-year. Second-hand home
sales performed even better,
jumping up by 28.3 per cent to
reach 33,100 separate transac-
tions. 

A figure that high has not
been seen for almost 10 years,
since September 2007. 

Broken down by regions, Va-
lencia, the Balearic Islands and

Andalucia topped the sales
charts regarding number of
transactions per inhabitant. In
terms of sheer sales volume An-
dalucia came out top with 7,976
sales, well ahead of Catalonia
and Madrid. 

Idealista expert Fernando
Encinar says that surpassing
40,000 sales in March is a ‘mile-
stone’ in the market’s normalisa-
tion. 

Magic milestone
on sales passed 

NEW RECORD: The highest number of property sales has
taken place since February of 2011.

LANDLORDS and prop-
er ty  empire  chiefs  are
the largest  cohort  in
Britain’s latest billion-
aire rich list. 

The Sunday Times
Rich List published this
May shows that  more
than one in  four  of  the
country’s richest people
owe their success to the
property market. 

Of the top 100 listed,
26 individuals consider
property to be the defin-
ing source of  their
weal th .  Property in-
vestors account for 164
of the top 1,000 wealthi-
est people. Taken togeth-
er the wealth of Britain’s
property kingpins stands
at almost €200 billion. 

More so than banking
or the huge service in-
dustry, or even the arms
trade,  property is  the
backbone of contempo-
rary Bri t ish weal th .
Across the country prop-
erty assets are valued at
a total of almost €7 tril-
lion. 

How much of  that
money wil l  s tay in  the
country as Britain faces
a major slowing down of
its property market is the
big question. 

Property 
fuels
wealth

A Place in the Sun Live.



LATE spring is a time to start
harvesting berry fruits. 

If you are lucky enough to
grow strawberries in your gar-
den or in containers with a
good soil mix, you will be re-
warded with a fantastic harvest
of delicious berries that many
commercially grown berries
cannot match, that is, if you can
beat the birds and bugs. While I
grow strawberries for their
unique taste, it is a lot of work
to ensure that the berries ripen
fully without being damaged.

Another source of berries is
the wild or cultivated blackber-
ries that can be fun to collect in
the early morning or evening if
they are available in your local
rural area or the garden. 

It is worth the effort if they
are of good quality but the
thorns can be a menace when
trying to pluck the best berries

deeper inside the bush.
Another good source of

berries is the mulberry tree. The
fruit is delicious and plentiful if
you can find a tree to harvest
but a mature tree is usually so
tall that only the lower branches
can be accessed. If you have it
in your garden the excess fruit
becomes very messy as it falls
and the birds spread the seed re-
sulting in mulberry trees
emerging all around the garden. 

The pollen from mulberry

trees can also be very
allergenic to susceptible people.

A great solution to to obtain-
ing bountiful white, red or
black berries with minimal ef-
fort is to have a grafted weep-
ing mulberry (Morus alba pen-
dular). One weeping mulberry
can provide you with all the
berries you could want, the
branches grow towards the
ground so harvesting is easy.
The fruit form along the
branches and can be reached
with ease for weeks of a prolific

harvest and with no prickles to
avoid.

Pruning is easy as you just
need to keep the branches from
reaching the ground. I prune
them to about one metre off the
ground. They grow quickly
again so it may need pruning
two to three times a year. 

The tree looks fantastic and
as it grows the branches form a
canopy that allows you to go
underneath the branches.

By Graeme Tyrrell

HARDY: A healthy adult weeping mulberry.
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Weeping Mulberry - a beautiful
deciduous small tree for berries
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THE FIVE BONE HOTEL in Turre, which
has been under the joint ownership of Anita
and Mark since the late summer of 2015,
has enjoyed a phenomenally successful first
year and a half, thanks to the overwhelming
support of customers, both old and new.

The couple attribute this to the fact that
they love their work and it shines through in
all that they do, as well as their combined 43
years of professional animal care experi-
ence. Anita has been a dog groomer for 21
years and was a British trained veterinary
nurse, while Mark has run kennels for 17
years.

They regard their business as their work
and their vocation. The kennels are a way of
life and this is reflected in their dedication.
They are completely committed and spend a
great deal of time there, so it’s not necessary
to book an appointment to view either the
kennels or the cattery. Just visit within open-
ing hours 9.30am-12.30pm and 6.00pm-
7.00pm Monday to Saturday, 9.30am-
10.30am Sundays, closed fiestas.

The hotel is set within extensive gardens,
available for pets, where they can feel se-

cure in a super clean, individual space as
there is no sharing. They can have their own
comforts from home. It is a wonderful envi-
ronment where your pets will find ample
stimulation, fresh air, freedom and compan-
ionship. In addition, hygiene, comfort and

care are top priorities at The Five Bone.
There is a huge field for dogs to run around
in and there are plans to build a doggy agili-
ty course soon. The cattery has a completely
wired in garden to allow each cat to explore
safely and under supervision.

The Five Bone is one of the few govern-
ment registered and licensed animal board-
ing establishments in Almeria, therefore the
facilities meet or exceed all legal require-
ments. There are complaints books avail-
able, that have never been used and it is sub-
ject to inspections, which have never failed.
Go and see for yourself!

The latest improvement is the new canine
ozone jacuzzi spa. It is not just a pampering
treat for your dog; it has many benefits in-
cluding helping wounds to heal, treatment of
seborrhoea, alopecia, and parasitic dermati-
tis and can help to calm eczema and itching,
as well as the aromatherapy treatments.

One would expect so much dedication and
experience to be expensive, but the Five
Bone Hotel has managed to keep its prices
extremely competitive. Small dogs cost €6
a day, medium dogs are €6.75, big dogs are
€7.50 and cats are from €5.25 a day.

So, for the best professional care for your
pets, including dog and cat grooming, please
call Mark or Anita on 630 234 556 or 662
344 734. Website is www.the5bonehotel
turre.com.  

Five star care at the Five Bone Hotel
Advertising feature

EXTENSIVE GARDENS: Where pets can feel secure in a clean, individual space.

CATS communicate in so many
ways and the longer you’re with
them; you get to understand
what they want and what they
are trying to communicate.

Every cat, like a human is
unique and all of them have dif-
ferent personalities, but there is a
general body language that’s
useful to know. Cats talk to us
through their vocalisations, fa-
cial expressions and their body
movements.

Cats are languid creatures that
lie around for most of the day
and can sometimes have you
wanting to come back as one in

your next life!
They are special animals in

their ability to be a mixture of
independence but also be a close
member of the family, but it is
always on their own terms.

Anyway, you can be sure they
are content when stretched out
on their back and rolling over,
but a highly defensive mode can
take on this posture with extend-
ed claws and sharp teeth, prepar-
ing to fight, so beware.

When your cat is blinking
very slowly, it’s not feeling
drowsy and ready for another
catnap, it’s being affectionate, so

return the affection by doing
the same and your bond will

become stronger. It also shows
that they trust you.

What’s new
pussycat?

UNIQUE: Talk through body language.



I HOPE you have not purchased
a puppy off the internet or pet
shop, if so expect your puppy to
have health problems. 

If you have answered a news-
paper advertisement I hope you
saw the mother. If you have a
puppy I hope your vet recom-
mended a good puppy class for
you to attend, if not then in my
opinion you have the wrong vet.

Your new member of the
family is cuddly, pretty and be-
ing spoilt! Your puppy is mak-
ing toilet mistakes and possibly
starting to chew up anything in
sight! 

The main problem is if the
truth be known you really do
not know anything about your
new member of the family. It is
well recorded that one of the
most attentive times is when
you buy your puppy.  

You will listen and remember
what was told to you by the
‘breeder’ who often knows very
little about health, feeding, be-
haviour or training. Most if not
all have no qualifications and
the end result is that you are do-
ing most things wrong.

Your next outing will be your
first visit to the vet for inocula-
tions and an examination.
You will most probably
buy a collar and
lead, believe me
it will be the
w r o n g
t y p e ,

and toys, please do not buy a
harness. Your vet should be fa-
miliar with local training
schools and should recommend
you to a puppy class which is
vital for both you and the pup-
py’s future. A vet that does not
recommend a puppy class
(many run their own puppy
classes) is really out of date
therefore seek another vet.

So what is a puppy class?
Many people do not think it

important to go to a puppy
class, however in my opinion it
is vital to attend and is good for
your morale as you realise you
are not alone in your suffering. 

There is so much you need to
know and a good class will first
calm you down as well as your
puppy. You will now realise that
your puppy is perfectly normal
and you will be given so much
information about correct feed-
ing, handling, advice on the cor-
rect collar and leash as so many
of you do get it wrong. 

At this stage toys are vital but
again the correct toys and you
will be shown how to play and
exercise your pet.

It is important that the class
provides you with strategies to
get him to do what you want
kindly and constructively, and
show what is going on in your
puppy’s mind when he demon-
strates unwanted behaviour. 

You now get to see other
puppies and owners and will
quickly realise that this is good
for you and your puppy.

There are a number of puppy
schools being run by excellent
trainers but

many have no qualifications at
all. Often a good trainer is a lot
more than a row of qualifica-
tions. There are also many with
backgrounds such as police and
military who often find it diffi-
cult to transfer to pet dog own-
ership, in fact I have many ex-
police colleagues who confess
they cannot teach the public.

It is always a good idea to
visit a puppy class and see if the
puppies are being taught what
you want yours to learn. People
and puppies must be relaxed
and happy. You must listen to
how questions and concerns are
addressed and whether home-
work is set (it should be), are
there assistants to help with the
class in case anyone needs one
to one help? 

Socialisation is very impor-
tant as your puppy must now
learn about sounds, smells, cars,
roads and, most important, to be
allowed to sniff and play with
other puppies and dogs which
are under the control of their
owner. 

A good trainer will also en-
sure you get plenty of home-
work and be assured they will
know if you practice that with
your new member of the family.

I hope you enjoy your dog as
much as I enjoy my dog. Yes, it
does take a lot of work but think
about a child; it is better they go
to a nursery and once there the
child learns to play and interact
with others, this my friends is
what you are doing with your
puppy. Good luck.
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Why puppy classes?

Listen to David on TRE every Saturday 10am to 11am
Costa del Sol (Gibraltar/Sotogrande) 98.7fm
(San Roque to Calahonda) 91.9fm 
(Calahonda to Motril) 88.9, Costa Calida 92.7fm
Costa Blanca (Torrevieja to Elche) 105.1fm 
(Elche to Calpe) 88.2fm, (Calpe to Gandia & Ibiza)
104.6fm,
(Denia to Valencia) 95.3fm 
Mallorca 103.9fm

David THE Dogman
MILO l ives  in
Cheshire  in  the
UK. His owners
have just booked
their  summer
hol iday and are
now looking for
a suitable hous-
esi t ter  to  come
and take care of
him for  three
weeks this  Au-
gust. They have
a lovely home
with a  garden
and are looking
for  a  special
pets i t ter  who
has experience
of dogs and es-
pecial ly  this
breed or  the
Lhasa Apsos
which is  the
nearest breed.

If you are living in Spain
and you have such experience, and you
fancy an escape from the Spanish sun in
August why not register as a house-sitter
with HouseSitMatch and contact  the
owner? The price of our Standard annual

membership still costs only £35 per year
and your accommodation comes free in
exchange for caring for Milo. Do get in
touch,  we,  and Milo’s owners would
love to hear from you soon.

Do you need a house or pet-sitter? Get in touch. House-sitting can be a win-win for both
parties, free house and pet-sitting, and the experienced and checked sitters get free accom-
modation! Register as either house-sitter or homeowner now with a 50 per cent off intro-

ductory offer using coupon code SPECIAL50. To find a house or pet-sitter go to 
www.HousesitMatch.com or call Lamia on 00 44 (0) 777 214 2742.

Milo is looking
for a petsitter 

MILO: The Tibetan Terrier.

PUPPY
TRAINING:

Good for you
and your

puppy.



imperialyachting@gmail.com
Boats Yachts, No Sale
No Fee. Europe´s
largest brokerage
house.+ 34 632 505 743

ALMERIA BUILDERS:
Fully Legal, Fully In-
sured, All Work Guaran-
teed.  659 685 133
www.almeriabuilders.com
(246230)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI-
TIES FOR SALE FROM
4,900 EUROS. 697 834 934

CARS Wanted For Cash.
Classic Cars & Land
Rovers, Range Rovers,
Defenders & Discover-
ies. Please call: 659 685
133 (245913)

MOTOR INSURANCE.
For the most competi-
tive quotes in English
call Linea Directa on 902
123 309, you could save
as much as 30% and
you can transfer your
existing no claims
bonus. Call Linea Direc-
ta on 902 123 309 for
motor insurance with a
human voice in English
from Monday to Friday
9am to 6pm and save
money now! (200726)  

GET YOUR business no-
ticed online! Make sure
that expats in Spain can
find your product, ser-
vice, restaurant, bar or
shop. Contact Spain’s
newest and brightest
online directory TODAY.
Call 952 561 245 or
email mark.w@euro
weeklynews.com for
more details.

WE ARE currently the
market leader in our
country in the sale of di-
rect car, motorbike,
home and company
fleet insurance. Since
we started out in 1995,
our philosophy has al-
ways been to offer an
excellent service with
the best prices in the
market. For the most
competitive quotes in
English, call Linea Direc-
ta on 902 123 309.
(200726)

THE FIVE BONE HO-
TEL, TURRE. Little
dogs 6 euros, medium
dogs 6.75 euros, big
dogs 7.50 euros, cats
from 5.25 euros a day .
630 234 556 /
the5bonehotelturre@gm
ail.com  New opening
hours Mon-Sat 9.30-
12.30 and 18.00 – 19.00
Sundays 9.30-10.30
(251818)

THE FIVE BONE HO-
TEL TURRE DOG
grooming salon is get-
ting very busy.  Anita
asks all clients to please
book well in advance to
avoid disappointment
662 344 734 or
the5bonehotelturre@gm
ail.com New opening
hours Mon-Sat 9.30-
12.30 nd 18.00 – 19.00
Sundays 9.30-10.30
(251818)

AIR CONDITIONING

ALARMS

AUCTIONS

AUTHORS
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PERSONALFITNESS



KNOWLES PLUMB-
ING. No 1 for plumb-
ing! Central heating, so-
lar hot water and water
deposits. Tel: 950 137
197 or 606 807 797
(250103)

FULLY Insured UK/Spain
Removals & Storage, UK
Trading Standards Approved
www.indalotransport.com
634 33 64 68 or Freep-
hone Uk 0800 999 33
68  (251905)

ARE you self motivat-
ed and hard work-
ing? We are looking
for administration/
telesales candidates.
Experience not es-
sential as full train-
ing is given.  Applica-
tions by email with
full CV should be sent
to recruitment@eu
roweeklynews.com

WE ARE looking for a
full time local re-
porter for the Alme-
ria edition of our
newspaper. Candi-
dates must have rel-
evant experience and
Spanish is a bonus.
Please contact me for
further details  jack
ie@euroweeklynews.
com

SOLAR WIND POWER
SOLUTIONS. Over 15
years installation experi-
ence. Established 12
years in Spain. Call Phil
for competitive prices
on 636 261 240 or email
info@sunergyalmeria.com
(250224)

GENECO Pool construc-
tion. Tel 950 478 086
for no obligation quote
(93401)

FLOOR AND WALL
TILING SPECIALIST Not
a jack of all trades, just
a master of one! Call
Steve Holman on 697
678 708 (246098)

Readers of a sensi-
tive disposition may
find some of the ad-
vertisements in this
section offensive.

VIAGRA/Kamagra/Cialis/
Weight loss pil ls the
best prices in Spain!
BUY ONE GET ONE
FREE on certain items.
Order securely &
discreetly online:
www . c o s t a p i l l s . n e t
Postal Nationwide deliv-
ery sales@costapills.net
(252530)

VIAGRA, cialis, kamagra
all areas mail order. 604
385 476. Viagra4you19
@gmail.com (252327)

SOFIA 36 years, Big
Boobs, Great Body, Ac-
commodating. All Ser-
vices. Works Alone.
English Speaking.
Home/Hotel Visits. Gar-
rucha area. – 605 980
119 (252328)

PLUMBING SERVICES

2ND HAND FURNITURE

REMOVALS/STORAGE

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

SOLAR ENERGY

SWIMMING POOLS

TILING

XXX RELAXATION

PLUMBERS
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REMOVALS/STORAGE

PROPERTY FOR SALE

SITUATIONS VACANT
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Clarkson
Quote of the Week

Buying this car for its dynamic abilities is like buying
a porn film for its plot.” Some might say... 

Motoring shorts

NEW research has revealed ex-
tremely interesting information
about British drivers abroad, es-
pecially those from older gener-
ations. It found roughly a third
of drivers over 50 are con-
cerned about having an acci-
dent abroad while about half
are confused when it comes to
basic rules of the road. 

Saga Car Insurance conduct-
ed a survey of some 10,000
people to get a feel for their
concerns after receiving claims
for damages worth almost €1
million in just one year from
clients driving abroad. 

The vast majority of claims
involved a crash or collision, al-
though vandalism also played a
significant role. France proved
the most expensive, or even
dangerous, European destina-
tion, accounting for almost half
of claims. Its proximity to the
UK would play a role too.
Spain accounted for just over
one quarter. 

Driving
abroad

AN exciting array of new designs and
facelifts will make BMW’s smallest
ranges more dynamic and stylish than
ever before. 

The 2 Series has been given a com-
plete overhaul with LED headlights
and more compact wheel rims. New
colours include a
deep metal-
lic or-
a n g e

and blue. Inside the cockpit now fea-
tures a touchscreen display and a
modern range of new gadgets that
give a futuristic twist to the famous
car. 

There are voice control operations
and an enhanced professional navi-
gation system that makes everyday

satnav seem as useful as old
f a s h -

ioned as map reading. 
The 1 Series has followed suit with

some stylish new exterior changes.
But it is with the hugely successful 3
Series that the real difference is made. 

From July 2017 all 3 Series sold on
continental Europe will offer much
greater individualisation, especially in
colours, wheels and upholstery. Stan-
dard equipment will include LED
headlights and fog lights. 

Two new bespoke lines of the
acclaimed 3 Series Sedan

are being

rolled out. The Shadow compacts the
Sedan into a more streamlined vehi-
cle, offering a faster, sportier ride. The
Luxury Purity line offers an unprece-
dented degree of tailor made options
that extends even to side windows and
exhaust pipes. 

The developments come as BMW
makes its case in an increasingly com-
petitive marketspace for personalised
cars. A growing number of drivers,
forking out upwards of €30,000 for
new cars, are demanding the same
level of tailored attention they would
expect at the expensive end of other
industries. 

Audi, BMW, Mercedes, Porsche,
Volvo and other top brands are now
urging drivers to come forward with
new ideas on how to make their
products truly personal. 

By Matthew Elliott

Luxurious personal touch 

3 SERIES SEDAN: Bespoke line.
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AFTER more than half a century of producing some of the
world’s best cars, Porsche has reached a hugely important
milestone. In May the brand produced its one millionth
Porsche 911. 

As soon as the car rolled off the production line in Zuffen-
hausen it was separated from the pack and prepared for a com-
ing world celebratory tour. The car will be exhibited in Ger-
many, China, the US, and even the Scottish Highlands before
being installed permanently in the Porsche museum. 

The millionth model is a Carrera S in green paint that comes
with a special plaque celebrating its place in motoring history. 

Though now eclipsed by other models, Porsche’s 911 has
had incredible staying power since it first debuted in 1963. An
estimated 70 per cent of all 911s sold are still in working order
and on the roads. 

One million
milestone

SKODA’S Yeti was introduced
in 2009 and was one of the pio-
neers of the compact family
SUV models. While the sector
has expanded rapidly since
then, the Yeti has been exten-
sively updated and can still
compete with its younger rivals.

Recent newcomers include
the Peugeot 3008, Suzuki Vi-
tara, revamped Nissan Qashqai
and - from VW’s own stable -
the SEAT Ateca, and while the
boxy Yeti isn’t as sleekly styled
as these contenders, it still
scores highly for family practi-
cality and its easy everyday dri-
ving feel. 

Most buyers will opt for the
Yeti in two-wheel-drive form,
though there is a 4x4 version,
and there are various petrol and
diesel engine op-
tions. Prices start
at €20,992

(£17,770) for well-kitted entry
models though better equipped
mid and top range versions
climb rapidly in price. My SE L
Outdoor diesel test model with
4X4 costs €30,732 (£26,100).

The 2.0 litre diesel unit pro-
vides a punchy 148 hp, with a
nippy 0-60 kph time of 9.1 sec-
onds. Top speed is 195 kph
(121 mph) and the fuel econo-
my figure is 19.6 kpl (55.4
mpg).

Underway, the car drives
nicely in urban areas, smooth,
quiet and responsive, though at
higher speeds, wind and road
noise do intrude slightly. 

On country roads, the Yeti
handles well, taking bends with
great poise thanks to precise
steering and a firm suspension
set-up. Ride quality is very
good unless the surface is quite

rough, when it can thump a lit-
tle.

The Yeti’s cabin is a pleasant
place to be, with decent room
for five adults, plenty of odd-
ment-stowage space and a spa-
cious 416 litre boot, boosted to
1,580 litres by folding down the
rear seats, and to 1,760 litres if
you remove the rear seats en-
tirely. The rear seats also slide
and recline for more comfort
and flexibility.

The driving postion is very
good, with  excellent all-round
visibility and the dashboard has
a neat practical layout. Trim
materials and switchgear look
very durable - as on all VW
group models. 

Standard equipment on the

SE L test model includes 17-
inch alloy wheels, sat-nav and
DAB radio, cruise control,
dual-zone air-conditioning, all-
round power windows, front
and rear parking sensors,
leather upholstery, roof-rails
and LED lights with cornering
function.

Overall the Yeti impresses
with its sturdy character and air
of dependability, and its family-
friendly versatility. 

The compact SUV sector is
now quite crowded but the Yeti
can still take on the pack lead-
ers.

Model tested is UK specifi-
cation and equipment levels
and prices may vary in other
markets.

ROAD TEST by Nick Fletcher

Model: Skoda Yeti Outdoor SE L
Engine. 2.0 litre diesel

Transmission: 6-speed manual
Performance: 0-60 kph 9.1 seconds

Economy: 19.6 kpl (55.4 mpg)
Emissions:  134g/km

Stats panel:

Skoda Yeti SE L Outdoor

Model tested is UK-specification and equipment levels and prices may vary in other markets.

SKODA YETI: Can take
on the pack leaders.
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FOOTBALL
• This weekend we have
the finals of the League One
Play-off, the FA Trophy and the
FA Vase and next Wednesday,
Manchester United play Ajax
Amsterdam in the Europa
League final in Stockholm.
• The second legs of the
Championship play-off semi-fi-
nals took place earlier this week
between Fulham and Reading
(1-1) and Huddersfield and
Sheffield Wednesday (0-0). The
winners of each tie will meet
at Wembley on Monday May
29 for a place in the Premier-
ship.
• Chelsea won their fifth
Premier League title with a 1-0
win at WBA last Friday while
Hull City were relegated
from the top flight after
crashing 4-0 at Crystal
Palace.
• Forest Green Rovers
beat Tranmere 3-1 in
the Nationwide final in
front of almost 19,000 fans at
Wembley to gain Football
League status for the very
first time. The capacity of
Forest Green’s
h o m e

ground – The New Lawn - is
just 5,141… the town’s popula-
tion is only 5,894.
• A record crowd of
35,271 at Wembley saw the
ladies of Manchester City beat
those of Birmingham City 4-1
in the Women’s FA up final.
American star Carli Lloyd net-
ted for the winners.
• Elsewhere around Eu-
rope, Red Bull Saltzburg (Aus-
tria), Bayern Munich (Ger-
many), Juventus (Italy),
Feyenoord (Netherlands), Ben-
fica (Portugal) and FC Basel
(Switzerland) have all won
their respective championships,
while this weekend either
Barcelona (recent 4-1 winners
over  Las Palmas) or Real
Madrid (excellent 4-1 victors
over Sevilla last Sunday) will
win La Liga – Real are
favourites!

DIARY OF OTHER EVENTS
• Sunday is the last day of
this season’s Premiership action
and the ‘big games’ are Arsenal
(4-1 winners at Stoke in their
last game) against Everton…
Liverpool (4-0 winners at West
Ham last Sunday) versus rele-
gated Middlesbrough… demot-
ed Hull versus Spurs (who beat
2-1 Manchester United 2-1 in
the last-ever game at White
Hart Lane, to stay second);
United themselves against
Crystal Palace and Watford ver-
sus in-form Manchester City.
• 100+ riders are now
competing in the Cycle Tour of
California (May 14 - 21).
• The French MotoGP
takes place at Le Mans on Sun-
day.
• The Geneva, Strasbourg,
Lyon and Nuremberg Cup ten-
nis tournaments all start next
Monday.
• England play South
Africa in the first cricket ODI at
Headingly on May 24.
• Rugby Union’s Premier-

ship play-off semi-finals are
both on May 21.
• And it’s Rugby League’s
Magic Weekend this Sunday.

RESULTS ROUND-UP
• It was Lewis Hamilton
first, Sebastian Vettel second
and Daniel Ricciardo third in
last Sunday’s spectacular and
highly competitive Spanish
Grand Prix in Barcelona. The
next race is in Monaco on May
28.
• Simona Halep and
Rafael Nadal were victorious in
the women’s and men’s singles
finals at the Madrid Open ten-
nis tournament.
• At the start of the week,
with 12 stages still to go, GB
rider Geraint Thomas – despite
a horrible crash - was still in the
chasing pack, five minutes be-
hind race leader Colombian
Nairo Quintana in the Giro d’I-
talia cycle race. Fellow Brit
Adam Yates was going reason-
ably well.
• Last weekend, Hull bat-

tered Catalan Dragons 62-nil
and rampant Castleford Tigers
whipped hapless St Helens 53-
10 in Rugby League Challenge
Cup-ties.
• Stade Francais (v
Gloucester) and holders Sara-
cens (v Clermont) won their re-
spective Rugby Union Euro-
pean Challenge and Champions
Cup finals.

SPORT IN GENERAL 
• Chelsea have signed 15-
year-old midfielder Billy
Gilmour from Rangers for
£500,000. He will now spend
two years in the club’s acade-
my.

• Ben Foster (WBA) was
the only goalkeeper in the list
of 17 who received FWA votes
for this season’s Player of the
Year award. Other surprise
names were Jermain Defoe
(Sunderland), Anthony Knock-
aert (Brighton) and Gylfi Sig-
urdsson (Swansea) while
Chelsea had five nominees.
• England’s 15-man crick-
et squad for their Champions
Trophy Group matches against
Bangladesh at The Oval on
June 1, New Zealand in Cardiff
on June 6 and Australia at Edg-
baston on June 10 is as follows:
Eoin Morgan (captain), Moeen
Ali, Jonny Bairstow, Jake Ball,
Sam Billings, Jos Buttler, Alex
Hales, Liam Plunkett, Adil

Rashid, Joe Root, Jason
Roy, Ben Stokes,
David Willey,

Chris Woakes and
Mark Wood.

Tony Matthews
International Sports
A former player and now the world’s most
prolific author of football books with al-
most 150 published since 1975, Tony is al-
so the sports correspondent for Spectrum
Radio and lives on La Pilica in the Sierra
Cabrera Mountains overlooking Turre.

Costa de Almeria

Congratulations to Chelsea, Saracens
and Hamilton – they are all winners 

RAFAEL NADEL:
Won the 
Madrid Open.

DID YOU KNOW?
Someone within has said that Manchester United’s money-
grabbing Swede Zlatan Ibrahimovic wanted £40,000 for
every goal he scored!  What does a ‘keeper get for stop-
ping goals going in… his normal wages presum-
ably!

LEWIS HAMILTON:
Won the Spanish
Grand Prix.
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AS Macenas Golf Resort is still closed
Badgers Bar Golf Society visited the
other local course, Marina Del Torre, on
Wednesday May 10 for its weekly Sta-
bleford competition.

One of the ladies, Steph Glynn,
showed if you work at golf you will im-
prove to your maximum. Steph has only
been playing for a couple of years and
recently has pushed herself in practice
that has put her at another level. Steph
came in with 45 points, the computer is

going to enjoy having a look at the
score card. Well done Steph.

Full Results: 1st Steph Glynn, 45
points. 2nd Keith Bradley, 42 Points.
3rd John Conley, 40 points. Nearest the
Pins: 2nd Anne Cavanaugh, 9th Dave
Wright, 12th Tony Stevens, 17th Steve
Casburn. Two’s: 2nd Ann Cavanaugh,
3rd Chris Baker, 14th Steve Casburn,
14th John Conley and 17th Steph
Glynn.

Badgers also play Saturday morning,

for further information call Duncan
Smart on 634 331 059.

On Thursday June 1 Badgers Bar
Golf Society will host a fundraising
quiz night from 8pm at Badgers Restau-
rant in Mojacar Playa. Entry costs €2
per person and all of the profits will be
donated to MACS. A small snack menu
will be available for €6.50. Booking is
advised so to reserve a table please call
950 478 525 or email badgersinmo
jacar@gmail.com.

THE Lodge of Unity No 98
held it’s annual charity bowls,
BBQ and fun day at Miraflo-
res, Almeria Bowling Club on
Saturday May 13.

A great time was had by all,
good game, good food and
good fellowship was the order
of the day which culminated in
a cheque for €1,000 being
presented by the Worshipful
Master, Christopher Carter to

Francis ‘Fanny’ Davies to sup-
port her local charity, Stepping
Stones.

This charity is doing mar-
vellous work in supporting
victims and families coping
with dementia and related ill-
nesses in the Mojacar and sur-
rounding areas. The Lodge
hopes that its donation will as-
sist the charity and support
their invaluable work.

Steph shines for Badgers

Annual bowls fun day
A GREAT TIME: Was had by all.

IT was back to Stableford
action this week for Valle del
Este Golf Society after last
week’s great Medal round.

Another great turnout for
another great day. Condi-
tions were good for the ear-
ly groups but the wind real-
ly came into play as the day

wore on. This didn’t appear
to hinder visitor Mike Eddy
who came out a clear win-
ner on 33 points followed
by Sean Halligan on 31
points on countback from
Ray Harrison.

Overall result: 1st Mike
Eddy, 33 points. 2nd Sean

Halligan, 31 points. 3rd
Ray Harrison, 31 points.
Nearest the pins: 8th (in
two) Bill Foster and 14th
Ian Jones.

Valle del Este Golf Soci-
ety is affiliated to the Valle
del Este Golf Resort in Ve-
ra. The society plays every

Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday. Singles competi-
tions are played every
Thursday including a
monthly Medal.  

Visitors are welcome
subject to available tee
times. Please call Alan
Townsend on 634 379 887.

Valle del Este Golf Society

Chelsea won their fifth Premier League title with a 1-0 win at WBA last
Friday while Hull City were relegated from the top flight.
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